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TALK TO TESSIER’S ABOUT INSURANCE
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iTbonear 
this we •eposited by

STEAM-

PORTIA 
’bed, Wed!

luctfon Safest For Sale ! LOST — This Morning be
tween Southaide and Jas. Baird. Ltd., 
by way of Water Street, a Lady’s 
Handbag containing a purse and sum 
of money. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to “WHITE HOUSE,” 
Carter's Hill. apr21,3i

Auction Sales f r Sweeping — Have
eys swept by a competent 
an up-to-date outfit. E. 

6 Fleming St., 'Phone 95R.
WANTED! your

man,LLEWELLYN CLUB

Annual Flipper SupperThat freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

mari4,tf Duckworth St-

Two Experienced 
Salesladies.

Good wages ; apply
THE BROADWAY 

HOUSE OF FASHION.
apr20,tf

T E D—To Rent, a
ip containing five or. six 
W near city, must be mod- 
by letter to Box 48, this 

t apr8,6i,eod

•in. Satur-
Small
room*! 
era; 1
office. :

n s on 8.45 LOST—Oi> Friday or Satur
day, somewhere In East End of the 
city, a Gold Cigar Cutter Watch Fob 
with initals ' “R.D." engraved on bot
tom. Finder please return to RALPH 
DOOLEY. East End Cab Stand. 

apr21.3i

at Ârgen.
CANON WOOD HALL, April 22nd, 

at 8 p.m. sharp.
Tickets: $1.00, to be had from Messrs. G. H. 

Cook, R. Caines, J. J. Coaker, F. Warren, or
F. R. CLARK,

apr»i8„2i,s,tu / Secretary,

ED—By Two Ladies,
3-date 4-Boomed Flat; part- 
id if possible; desirable cen- 
8r. Reply by letter to Box 10, 
g Telegram. aprl8,3i,eod

tVICE.
) accepted
i 9 a.m. to

small 
ly fur 
Irai 1<
cjo Ei

p AUCTION.
IpAIGE MOTOR CAR. 

ednesday, April 22nd,

• AUCTION.

Charming Two Storey 
Residence,

10 Ordnance Street.

LOST—Strayed from Gov
ernment House last Friday, full 
grown, yellow tortoise shell Kitten, 
tiger marking. Finder will be reward
ed. apr21,21

iJTV/PV/»VA/n^rU%\AVTUTUVUVV/i,

SALESMAN WANTED WANTED POSITION—
—Youn man wishes a position as 
Chauffeur and Mechanic car driver, 
any mSfe car, 5 years experience 
driving.61 New York City; can furnish 
first class reference ; apply by letter 
to Ex-8ERGT„ this office. apr20,2i

ccepted at 
i 9 a.m. to

LOST — Yesterday, Some
where within the city limits, a Pig
skin Card Case (Gents), containing 
card with owner’s name thereon and 
miscellaneous papers, tickets, etc. 
Finder please return same to 303 
Water Street West. Reward. apr21,li

Wanted a Smart Energetic
Salesman to sell the city trade 
provisions and, groceries. One 
with some experience preferred. 
A good opening for the right 
man. “Application confidential.” 
apply by letter to “GROCERY,” 
c|o Telegram Office. apri5,6i

FOR SALE
at 12 o’clock noon, WANTED—To Buy, Two

Second Hand Cars, Chevrolet and Ford 
preferred, must be in first class run
ning ollfer; apply by letter, stating 
price, to Box 12, c|o Evening Tele- 
gram. » apr20,3i

Wednesday, April 29th, That property No. 337 Southside, be
longing to the estate of the late Rich
ard White. The property is freehold 
and comprises dwelling and large 
barn suitable for garage purposes. 
For purther particulars apply to

BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER, 
McBride’s Hill,

St John’s.

at 12 o’clock,
Lrris Bldg., Queen St.
h 5-Passenger Paige Touring

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Bxcelelncy the 
Governor, «ir William Allardyce, K.C.M.G., 

and Lady Allardyce 'on the premises.
That charming Leasehold 2*Story 

Residence, No. 10 Ordnance Street.
Ground Floor consists of Drawing 

Room, Dining Room and Den.
Top: Three Bedrooms fitted with 

Linen Closets, Bath Room and Linen 
Room.

Basement: Kitchen, large Pantry, 
Breakfast Room, Furnace Room, Coal 

Ï Cellar and large Hall. House is sup- 
! plied with modern conveniences and 
up-to-date fittings.

This is one of the best and most 
! convenient houses offered for sale.

Possession early next month.

Dowden & Edwards.
! apr20,21,24,25,27,28 Auctioneers.

LOST, STOLEN or STRAY
ED—since November 5 th, 1 Setter 
Dog with two black ears and black 
spot on butt of tail, will answer by 
the name of “Shot.” Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at No. 29 
Angel Place.

Bernard Mayersin good running order. Nfld. Stamps Wanted—I will
pay 50c. per hundred for 5000, 4c. used 
Nfld. Caribou Stamps, call at 12 Gow
er Street or 'Phone 1407 any evening.

apr!4,t£

NOTICE
EARN & BARNES

will give a MASONIC ENTERTAINMENT 
COMMITTEE.

apr21,3IAuctioneers,,2i(news apr4,10i,eod LOST — Saturday Morning
on Flavin Street, a Lady’s Diamond 
Ring. Finder will be rewarded on leav
ing same at this office. apr20,3iGrand ’Cello Recital HELP WANTED,Any person or persons having 

accounts against the above Com
mittee, are requested to send 
same to the undersigned not lat
er than April 80th.

EARNEST FOX, 
apr2l,3i. Hon. Sec., M.E.C.

FREEHOLD HOUSE FOR SALE
Two Story Dwelling on the 

upper part of Prince of Wales 
Street, adjoining the Ayre Ath
letic Field. Double dining and 
sitting room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, pantry and lavatory. Pro
perty of Mrs. Lgura Good land ; 
possession about June 1st. In
spection by appointment ; apply 
21 Victoria Street. apr20,2i

DOMESTIC HELP,JOHN’S LOST — Yesterday After
noon, a Gold Watch, Initialed F.N., 
between B.I.S. Hall and Cross Roads, 
via street car and Southside. Finder 
please return to W. REEVES, Crock
ery Store, corner New Gower and 
Adelaide Streets. Reward. apr20,2i

assisted by leading City Artistes, 
at the

Synod Hall’ St. George’s Night, at 8.30,
Tickets Now Selling at Hutton’s.

RESERVED............................... .......................... 75c. & 50c
GENERAL ADMISSION............................ .. .. ..30c,

ictioneers W A N T E D—At Once, a
Young G4rl to take care of a young 
child, she to sleep at home; apply 
MRS. F* MORRIS. 4 Waterford Ter
race, T^Hirford Bridge Road.

apr21,2i____________________________

W A N T E D—A General
Maid (three in family); apply to MRS. 
H. TUCiHtoL “Albany,” Cornwall Ave.

apr21,li

SALE OF WORKFOR SALE FOR SALE — 1 Baby Car
riage in good condition; apply 43 
Merrymeeting Road. apr21,2i

^ AUCTION
It. John’s

The No. 1 Life Saving 
Guards will be holding Sale 
of Work in the S. A. Sunday 
School, Springdale Street on 
Thursday, April 23rd. Teas 
will be served at 6 p.m. for 
the sum of 50c. Candy and 
Ice Cream for sale. aPr211i

A House situated on Duckworth St., 
three doors east of Cochrane Street, 
commanding an excellent view of the 
harbor. Contains nine rooms and 
shop, large basement, coal and veg
etable cellars, well finished throughout. 
The house has a solid brick front. A 
good business stand. Terms of pay
ment- mede easy. Will be sold at a 
bargain. Also a beautiful Bungalow 
with large garden, hen house, coach
house and stable, only a half hours 
walk from Water Street. Other pro
perty too numerous to mention. Farms 
and land. Also wanted to buy several 
houses in good locality, ready cash for 
suitable property. Money to loan. Ar
bitration given on all kinds of pro
perty, every satisfaction given by ap
plying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

mar28,eod 32 Prescott Street.

April 22nd
FOR SALE—A Good Milch
Cow and Calf (4 days old) ; apply 
LIDDY’S HOTEL, Torbay. 

apr2l,3i,eod

aprl8,3i
NOTICE. WANTED—A General Sér

iant, light work, in a small family; 
apply 2jHfcnnyweU Road. apr21,2i

WANT E D—A Girl for
housewtip, three in family, no child
ren; apply 188 New Gower Street.

apr21,3i

5555=53^"

•nituri?. Dry Goods 
and Hardware.

The Annual General Meeting 
of the Shareholders of the St. 
John’s Gas Light Co., will be held 
in the Reading Room of the 
George V. Institute, on Monday, 
the 4th day of May next, at 3 o’
clock p.m., for the election of Di
rectors and other business, as 
required by the St. John’s Gas 
Light Company’s Act, 59 Vic. 
Cap. 39. Motion will be made for 
adjournment to a later date, of 
which due notice will be given.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
apr21,li

FOR SALE—1 Motor Cycle,
(Triumph), 3 speed hub gear, prac
tically new and fully guaranteed, ready 
for the road. Price $150; apply to WM. 
SNOW, 160 LeMarchant Road. 

apr21,3i

month#

Grand Card Party, Supper and Dance
April 24th, (Under the auspices of the T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary)

WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY—EVE OF WHOLE HOLIDAY 
TWO GOOD PRIZES FOR CARDS.
TWO SPECIAL PRIZES FOB ELIMINATION DANCE.

Tickets; Lady’s................. .. .. ................................................ ..60c.
Gentlemen’s .. ,................... ...... -......................... .70c.

NOTE—There will be a meeting of the above Association 
Tuesday, at 8 o’clock. .

apri!20,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid for a family of two; apply to
32 Leslie Street* ■NOTICE3(1 a.m. sharp, FOR SALE—Building Lot

on Waterford Bridge Road. opp. Gen
eral Protestant Cemetery, 40 x 150 ft.; 
apply .ROOM 5, Gear Building, ’Phone 
1941._____ apr21,eod,tf

FOR SALE—1 1923 Model
Gray 5-Passenger Touring Car, in 
splendid condition, having run only 
about 2000 miles. BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street. aprl8,6i,eod

apr21,tf

Bldg., Queen St W A N T E D—A Capable
Maid to proceed to Topsail first week 
in May; apply 279 Southside, St. 
John’s. aprl6,3i,eod

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
Tinsmith’s Local will be held on 
to-night (Tuesday), at 8 o’clock, 
in the N.I.W.A. Rooms, Duck
worth Street.

R. DOWNTON,
Secretary.

■siturc—1 brass bedstead, 4% x 
S-piece parlor suite, 1 couch 
mahogany frame), a beauty ; 2 
bench»?. 1 oak bureau and wash- 

■ 1 piano case organ, in perfect 
lion: 1 English piano, 1 wicker 
Hack, ) new wood bedsteads, 3 
lNew Century washer, 1 240-lbs. 
n scale. 1 wood fore plane, 1 
B cupboard with glass doors, 4 
tardrobe . 1 new mantelpiece, 2
I brown wrapping paper, 1 An- 
Piann player with 130 rolls, 3 
bedstear, and springs, 1 600-lb. 

» Platform ,-eale. 1 4-burner oil 
t and oven. 2 flower stands, 1

1 oak secretary, 1 canvas 
lompletn, i lounge, 1 walnut bed- 
' 1 fern. lot. pictures, 1 clothes 
• : trunks, 1 bird cage, 1 oval
II iron kettle, l small freezer, 
tatiized wash boilers, 1 galvanized

blind? and sundry other ar- 
Ulso 4 greenheart fishing rods.
rtwarc—20 English pickaxes, 1 
®(iy boxes and bags, lot hand
dag screws, chisels, rules, butch-

WAN TED—A General Maid
in small family; washing out; refer
ence required; apply 3 Waterford 
Terrace, U______ - apr!7.3i,f,s,tu

WANTED—An Experien
ced Girl, must understand plain cook
ing, another girl kept, highest wages 
paid if stiitable; apply 335 Water St. 
from 10 to 6 p.m. aprl6,3i,th,tu,w

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1 1924 5-Pas-
senger Chevrolet Tonring Car, special, 
1 1921 5-Passenger Light Four Over
land, 1 6 Cylinder Buick. BERT HAY
WARD, Water Street. aprl8,6i,eod

F. & apr21,li
A VERY DESIRABLE FARM
situated on Freshwater Road, 
about ten minutes walk from 
city, containing 22 acres of farm 
land, with a frontage of 2000 ft. 
of building ground ; same will be 
disposed of in building lots or as 
required, also a Farm on Thor- 
burn Road, containing 45 acres. 
For further particulars apply 27 
Freshwater Road. april,eod,tf

Grand Dance and Supper

Wednesday, April 22nd,
(Eve St. George’s Day)

In St. Andrew’s Club Rooms, 
at 8.15.

Music by St. Andrew’s Or
chestra. Tickets : Gent’s 
$1.00, Ladies’ 75c. aPr2i,2i

PICKED UP—This Morn
ing on Water Street, a Purse contain
ing a sum of money. Owner may have 
same by proving property and paying 
cost of ad.; apply Telegram Office. 

apr21,li 

WAN
hv the 1 
280 Thi

ID—A Girl to come
‘or light housework : apply 
Hill.___________ apr20,2i

D—Immediately, a
Id, two in family, good 
gr 5 Flavin St. apr20,3i

Villager's Dance, FOR SALE—One 5-Passen
ger Overland Car, model 85, in good 
running order; apply to R. W. 
RITCEY. apr3,eod,tf

visit 01

and fis] General
wages ;|NOTICE—I Will Pay Fol

lowing prices for used Nfld. Stamps : 
Caribou 4c., 70c. per 100; Carbiou 5c., 
60c. per 100; New Issue 4c. and 5c., 
60c. per 100. Write M. J. POWER, P. 
O. Box 638, St. John’s. apr21,5i

FOR SALE-1 Young Horse,
Victoria and Harness, no reasonable 
offer refused; apply to E. LEARNING, 
West End Stand.

WANTED — A Couple of
Smart Gttfc for light housework, must 
understa* waiting table and dining
room work; apply 378 Duckworth St.

aprl8,tf®

ODDFELLOWS’ HALL,
apr20,3i

Wednesday 
April 22nd,

FOR SALE—One Concord
Buggy with rubber tyres (a beauty) ; 
apply L. WALL, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

aprl8,3i

FOR SALE TO LET—Shop, 256 Water
Street, recently occupied by S. Levitz, 
fine central position for any kind of 
business, also top flat, fitted up for 
dwelling purposes; apply EDWIN 
MURRAY, 13 New Gower Street. 

apr21,61,eod________________________

TO LEASE—With the right
to buy (freehold) 2 Building Lots, 25 
feet frontage. 90 feet rearage (each), 
situated on McKay Street with the 
water ahd sewerage in street. For fur
ther particulars apply after 6 p.m. to 
No. 63 Springdale St. apr21,24,27

P E D—A General
MRS. M. BISHOP, Water- 
Road. aprl8,tf

NOTICEMOTOR BOAT “ENTERPRISE ford BriFOR SALE—A Small Pony,
5 years old, suitable for lady or child 
to drive; apply to W. M. MURRAY, 
Murray’s Pond, or ’phone 4F2 

aprl8,3i

WAN’
office vm 
apply b; 
E5163.

A Girl for lightNOTICE is hereby given that Fred
erick A. Euetis, proprietor of New
foundland Letters Patent No. 492 for 
“New and Useful Improvements in and 
relating to the Art of making Elec
trolytic Iron” is prepared to bring the 
said invention into operation in New
foundland ahd to license the same or 
to sell the same upon terms to be ob
tained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentee,

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
April 20th, 1926. St John’s.

apr21,41,tu

Now lying at Jackson’s Arm, White 
Bay; about 14 tons, practically new, 
42 feet long, width 12 feet, depth 5 ft., 
installed with 2, 7% H.P. Mianus en
gines; well fitted with sails and gear, 
has forecastle cabin. Reason for sell
ing, owner giving up trading. Will 
sell cheap for prompt clearance and 
spot cash. Apply to

DUFIE NOAH,
aprl3,6i,m,w,f,tu,th,s 74 New Gower St.

:perience not necessary; 
ir to M. W„ P. O. Box 

aprl7,tf
AT 8 P.M. ,

Admission by ticket only, to be had 
members of the committee.

wods—50 doz. Clarke’s sewing 
men's shirts, coJUars, buttons, 

Pairs ladies’ boots, 10 doz. 
'^ed guest towels, 4 men’s FOR SALE — A Dwelling

House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, . Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s. 

apr7,tf

E)—A General Ser
ies required ; apply 10$ 
Road. aprl3,tf

vant, ri 
LeMarc■N & BARNES, apri!21,li

Auctioneers.
Sale will start at 10.30 a.m. 
iniiture will be sold first, 
(news) I ANOTHER BIG GAME OF CARDS |

TO LET—To a Couple, Two
Rooms with use of bathroom, electric 
light; apply 44 William Street. 

apr21,li 

FOR SALE—L e a s e h o Id
Dwelling House, 165 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aprl6,tf

Ms* A. A-Pft ~-yJ* -'Tv V /Tv trxTOr V /Ts V /TV XT ✓TV

toSE FOR SALE. FOR SALE. HOUSE TO RENT
Monks town Road.

for SWEEPS, in St. Joseph’s Hall, on Thursday, 
April 23rd, at 8.30 p.m.

Two prizes went in the last lot of tickets won in the 
Hall—Mrs. L. Picco and Mr. P. Connolly being the 
winners of $50.00. So come along on Thursday, and 
win some of the big prizes that are still unclaimed.

PRICE OF THE GAME IS 30c. ONLY.
apri!21,21

TO RENT—For the Summer
months, at Mount Pearl, near train 
stop, 4 or 5 Rooms, partly furnished. 
For particulars apply MRS. SPARKES, 
34 York Street. apr20,2i

4 Paige 6-Cylinder 5- 
Passenger Touring Car
as it stands at Nightingale’s 
Garage. No reasonable offer re
fused. Apply H. M. RENDELL, 
c|o W. & G. Rendell, Water SL

apr20,3i

“some Bungalow situated 
’d Bridge Road, East of 
ratt’s residence. Includes 

irage, with extensive front- 
lrase. A. real bargain to 
•baser. For particulars ap- 
BRIA\‘ DUN FIELD, or the

FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street.aprl6,tf

9 rooms and bathroom. Im
mediate possession. Rent $50.00 
a month ; apply by letter to 
“TENANT,” Telegram Office.

aprl8,tt

SPECIAL SALE.
For this week only you can buy a 

Waterman Self-filling Fountain Pen 
for $2.00, and have your name engrav
ed FREE. Outport orders 10c. extra. 
BUTLER BROTHERS, “The Fountain 
Pen Centre,"* 161 Water Street. 

apr20,31,m,tu,f
FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD . & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street- marl4,tf

FEARS Jfc BARNES,
Auctioneers. REAL ESTATE BIG EARNINGS, Steady

employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O” Halifax. 

jaH17,eod,tt

FOR SALEFor sale. “The Old Reliable
T.A. CLUB SWEEPSTAKE 

SECOND WEEK’S LUCKY NUMBER
81309

Drawn by Messrs. W. J. Myler and P. J. Hanlt 
Prize for last week’s number, 11033, si 

unclaimed. mprlu

FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Leasehold Dwelling House off
LeMarchant Road. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Sttreet, St. 
John’s.apr9,tf

«‘ble Freehold DweH- 
Garage attach- 

58 (formerly 250), 
Street. Particulars 

10n to JOHN FENE- 
1 of Montreal Bldg„

mar21,s,tu,tf

HOUSE TO LET—Superior
dwelling. Bast End . of the city, 11 
rooms, modem conveniences, good 
locality; prefer to sell, terms to salt 
purchaser; apply by letter to Box 38, 
Telegram Office. febl0,tu,s,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold BnUding on Goar Street, 
which could be easily converted into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD 4k KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street 

marSl.tf

TO LET—5 Partly Furnish
ed Booms with use of bathroom; apply 
to MRS. R. GAUL, 83 New Gower St. 

aprlS,31

Makers
eut met 
TURK I

9, none but compet- 
tly. POPE’S FURNI- 
Geerge St aprl6,ttapr4.eod.tf

aB8

|o ;

Ill; '

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANT!
Woman or
of house, ij 
apply by li 
flee.

1)—A Middle Aged
■tollable Girl to take care 

distance from town; 
Stter to Box 14, c|o this of- 

apr20,3i

WANT!
town Bran 
keeper,' Æ 
knowledge 
hand prefe 
sential; a] 
LTD. J

3D—For our Marys-
Bt an Experienced Book. 
K or female, one with 
iëf typewriting and short- 
rred: good references es- 
■T Office JAMES BAIRD, 

aprl6,tf

MALE HELP
WAN
Bread and
GLYNN d

apr21,3i

ï E D—First Class
Pastry Baker; apply to 
K INN, Corner Brook.

WAN’S
with some-' 
Provision S 
“EXPERIE

ED—A Young Man
foerlence for Grocery and 
^ms; apply by letter to 
Hfe>” this office. apr20,3i

WANTE
a large D^ 
perienced. 
good référé 
Address CO 

aprlT.tf

ID—A Salesman for
Woods Store, must be ex- 
jtosrgetic and must have 
Be, no other need apply. 
■DENTIAL, this Office.
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LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER “I hare every faith In it," declared 
Locksley, "and Mise De eue has a few 
reVte, left by her mother, which go 
far toward proving what we believe is
be true."THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD

HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OFALL

SYNDICATE.

aprilll
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From Charing Cross, Locksley went 
to Iris club In Piccadilly, and awaited 
with some impatience and anxiety the 
arrival of Lady Clare Moncrteff.

He wished to have some definite 
news concerning his father before he 
mapped ont a decided way to travel.

Punctually at twelve, Lady Clare’s 
smart little turnout pulled up, and 
Locksley went out to greet her lady
ship, his heart stirred with fears that 
he could not define.

"You are kind to bother about me 
and my affairs so much to your in- 
convience,” he said.

She looked at him à little reproach
fully, replying, quickly:

"I am not so unselfish as you Im
agine, Edmund. You do not thick 
what pleasure it gives me to know 
that I enjoy your confidence “

“Thank you, Clare We cannot talk 
here, so, if you don’t object I will 
ride with you a little jyay. Shall I 
tell your man to drive slowly toward 
the Thames embankment? There la 
generally an open road there, and 
comparative quiet.”

She nodded, and Locksley gave h’s 
orders to the coachman.

hoy Until my father sends for me, I 
will go my own way.”

There was alienee for a little wkPe, 
then Lady Clare spoke, gently:

“X believe that you ere chocsing the 
wiser ‘bourse, Edmund I believe that 
he will become reconciled to the In
evitable when he knows that you are 
firm and tndepneddent. He is not re
sponsible for all that be says and 
does. Yon must not forget the feeble 
state of his health.”

“I have never forgotten that Clare, 
and I shall never forget year kind 
sympathy I want yon to promise me 
one thing, Clare; I want you to pro
mise that you will remain at the Ced
ars and watch over my father until we 
are reconciled. This Is a selfish thing 
for me to ask of you, but some day I 
will try to repay it. I am sure that 
an opportunity will come whpn X 
shall be able to recognize the full 
extent of my indebtedness to von.”

“I promise, Edmund, and I will keep 
you alive to all that takes place. I 
know that spur father likes me, end 
that my Influence will help ;o bring 
him to see the Injustice of h.» actions 
toward you There, flo not look so
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Is my father well?’’ he asked, when gloomy,” she added, with ^an attempt
at gayety.

“Do you know that I am burning 
with curiosity to learn more about Misa 
Deene I know that she has come to 
London with you and some of her 
friends, and I want to hear just what 
your plane are.”

Lock Bley's face was at once trans
formed from^gloom to joy, and Lady 
Clare smiled bitterly when she sow 
it.

“The position of myself and Dora is 
1 a Httle awkward. Clare.”

the vehicle was in motion.
“In health, yes, hut his temper is 

anything but pleasant. Not knowing 
low much or how little you had writ
ten to him, I explained that I was 
responsible for breaking off the infor
mal engagement that had existed be
tween us. Then he laughed at me, 
and flung your letter to him savagely 
5n my face I dare not repeat the aw
ful language that he used.”

She shuddered, and put one hand
to her face. , „ , ...... . ,, .J He hesitated, then told her every-

•‘Then, did you see what I had writ- ! thlngj from beginning to end. and her 
ten to my eccentric and unreasonable j ]adyshlp llatened attentively 
parentT’ asked Locksley, his tones' when he had finished, her face was 
full of real distress. j very grav6

“Yes, Edmund I thought It best, to : “Edmund,” she Said, “I should like 
save me from committing any further j to see Miss Dora Deene I feel already 
mistakes. I don’t know why your that she is more than a sister to me, 
father is so troubled that we ran nev-, tn her trouble—In her most try- 
er marry. I am not an heiress. It is jng difficulty—I may be able to help 
very strange.” j and advise her, for you must not tor-

“It is unreasonable!” declared 1 get that I am a woman of the world, 
Locksley. “I will not be treated as j while she cannot be much mere than 
though I were a headstrong school - * a simple, loving child.”

You need a Tonic
in the Spring

Mill Prudence 
Hubbs, Hllller, Ont., 
writes:—

“I suffered for some 
time from severe 
headaches, nervous 
trouble and physical 
exhaustion. In Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
I found my remedy. 
I think this is an ex
cellent medicine, and 
from the benefit I re
ceived from it, would 
recommend it to all 
who are weak, ner
vous or in a run down 
condition.”

>

ÎN Lhe gprfnjr a* at no ether time does the human system 
require assistance.

Then it y that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food proves a friend
indeed.
The blood has become thin end watery. The nerves are 
starved. The whole vital machinery of tSie body has
become -slowed down.
Yon do not sleep well, yep are nervous and irritable. You 
feel tired and discouraged.
A few weeks’ use of Dr. Chaw's Nerve Food will work 
wonders for you. Not in any miraculous way. But simply 
and naturally by supplying to the human system the 
elements from which rich red, life-giving blood is created. 
Why not get started today on the road to better health?

rs for you. Wo 
aturafly by et 
ts from which 
ot get started

Dr Chase’s
Nerve iood

68 cts. a be* all i , Bans A Co- Ltd., Toronto..

•You mistake, Clare; Dora la ao 
child. She is twenty yean of age» ac
complished and intellectual, but thor
oughly ingenuous."

“My dear Edmund,” smiled her lady
ship, “your love has run away with 
your common sense, with your judg
ment. From what I understand. Miss 
Deene has not a single relative to 
whom she can look for help— for pro- 

Lord Morden may have been 
years, and, even If living, 

may prove to he nothing to Miss 
It Is like, the story ot a ro- 

manclst."

which go

“Gentlemen often give jewelry to 
simple ,country girls,” said Lady 
Clare, with a sneer that she could not 
wholly suppress "Do you think, Ed
mund, that I wish to damp your ar
dor. I applaud your determination to 
get at the truth without delay, hut 
your first care should be Mies Deene 
herself’

By this time they were within a 
stone's throw of Bridge Street, with 
its noisy and dangerous crossings, 
that run Into Victoria Street, Black- 
friar’s Bridge and Fleet Street.

Locksley touched the chockstriug 
and called to the coachman to return 
to Piccadilly, adding, to Lady Clare:

“You shall see Ddra. I will take you 
to her now. You do not think the 
trouble will be too great? Fulham is 
not more than six miles distant, but 
It Is Impossible to drive fast in these 
congested streets.”

“If I am home In time for dinner, 
I shall be satisfied,” replied the 
scheming girl “I told Melville to 
make excuses for me—to say that I 
was going tor a long drive I told 
him that I was coming to see you, and, 
though he sides with your father in 
everything, he did not disapprove.'’

Melville disapprove! It seemed 
that Melville was the very bete noir 
of his life.

I do not see why you should con
sul Melville,” he scowled. “Oh, you 
know, Clare, although very few angiy 
words have passed between Melvi'le 
and me, I begin to look upon him as 
my evil genius. I never permitted any 
living man to dictate to me except 
Melville I never permitted any liv
ing man to influence my moods, my ac
tions, except Melville. And, while I 
subjected myself to him in this way,
I never liked him even It was all 
because my father seemed to fear him 
and now I shall shake him oil. If he 
ever comes to me again with his 
paternal advice, we shall quarrel in 
real earnest.”

“I have nothing to say in his favor 
replied Lady Clare. “He treats me as 
though I were a baby, and my father 
might be his ‘boots’, or his ‘buttons 
for all the respect he shows him. 
Still, he Is our kinsman, and we 
have, in a measure, grown used to 
his way.”

“I did not understand a recent re
mark of yours,” continued Edmund. 
“You spoke of my duty toward Dora — 
you hinted that my first care should 
be Dora.”

“Yes, and I repeat it.”
Locksley opened his eyes wonderlng-

ly.
“Have I not already convinced you 

that Dora is with friends—with i. 
former governess?” he demanded.

“Yon convinced me that you are 
bitterly wronging this young and in
experienced girl, whom you profess 
to love,” was the blunt rejoinder 
“Have I not asserted that she must 
be trusting and simple? It seemed to 
displease you when I said that, but I 
repeat it again. It is truth, Edmund, 
and surely you cannot be so dense 
that you will not see that it Is your 
duty to marry Miss Deene at once. 
Yon would not like to have a blot 
upon her fair name—a blot of your 
own making?’’

Locksley reddened, and replied, pet
tishly:

“What nonsense are you talking? 
Your notions are Utopian!”

"It is you who are talking nonsense 
now,” Lady Clare said, gravely, "and 
you know it, Edmund It seem es 
strange that I, who, until a few days 
since, "believed that I was your fu
ture wife, should be advocating the 
cause of another. It la this very tact 
which brings ns together nearer than 
any ordinary people of the opposite 

this which makes 
Deene, when the 

should guard her name as 
hie eye. blindly 

will receive nc

Serve my raisin bread at its best—on Wednes
days. Get it fresh from my ovens — large, 
golden loaves fragrant with the fruity goodness 
of Sun-Maid Raisins.

I prepare this finer raisin bread “special for 
Wednesday” every week. To make sure of 
getting a loaf from this special baking, place a 
standing order. Just phone your baker or grocer 
and he will deliver or reserve a loaf for you 
every Wednesday.

Don’t miss this famous and inexpensive mid
week treat. Place your standing order today.

Endorsed by bekers everywhere, 
and by the Bread and Cake 
Bakers' Association of Canada

Place a standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer or Bread Salesman

Halifax Industrial School
HALIFAX, N.S.—(Canadian Press) 

—“I believe the honor system can be 
applied in a boys’ reformatory, but 
we can never accomplish anything 
with out present plant,” declared How
ard O. Eaman, who, on February 1st, 
assumed the management of the Hali
fax Industrial School, in succession 
to William Johns, who resigned fol
lowing an investigation, under oath, 
of charges of excessive cruelty at the 
school. "The whole equipment here,” 
said Mr. Eaman, “is unsuitable for 
modern methods of reformatory work. 
That is the opinion not only of my
self but also of the Board of Manage
ment. And at an early date we pro
pose to announce a programme which 
will provide for new equipment, a new 
system, and a new location.”

The present equipment consists of a

The new equipment, advocated by 
Superintendent Eaman and his Board 
of Directors, is known as the “cottage 
system,” a system that provides for 
the classification of the inmates and 
treatment according to classification. 
The “cottage system” is used largely 
in United States reformatories, and is 
the method that is being applied in 
the Maritime Home for Girls at Truro 
as well as in several other Maritime 
Province institutions.

It Is proposed to acquire a good siz
ed productive farm, within easy reach 
of Halifax, on which will be con
structed cottages, each large enough 
to accommodate about twenty boys. 
Here the boys will be given a good 
schooling, trained in some useful oc
cupation such as chicken raising 
dairying, general farming, wood' work
ing, or gome other craft Opportuni
ties, similar in many ways to those 
available at other schools, will* be 
provided for the all round develop-

Duplicatcs
Without Carbon

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling to the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will giveSOu a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to atul others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertical*''- both.

HORIZONTAL - 
1—Hazardous 
9—Tap lightly

12— Noblemen
13— Serpent
14— Animal's den
15— Most dreadful '■
17— Punctuation mark
18— Mean
19— Detest 
23—Ajar
'26—High male singera 1
127— Editors (abbr.)
128— Right (abbr.)
•30—A large European beetle 
B1—Pierce
fil—Company (abbr.)
!84—Metal In natural state
35— Railway (abbr.) j,
36— Toward
37— Exclamation
38— Either \
39— Girl’s name _ j*
40— A common carrier (abbr.)
41— Just married
44— Help
45— Pronoun 
48—A lofty, Jutting rock 
48—Empire 
51—Periods
53— Sour milk
54— Plant
56— Caskets (Or. Antlq.)
57— Digging Implement
60— Girl’s name ■
61— Equal
64— Skillful I
65— Cunning
66— Helpers __ 'MM

three-storey wooden building, built ‘ ment of the boys. The unfortunate
shortly after the school was establish
ed in 1866, and originally designed as 
a home for friendless boys, in which 
the sixty or more inmates are school
ed, housed, fed and administered; a 
“factory”, a two-storey wooden build
ing in which the boys saw wood, chop 
and bundle bindings, have manual 
training and play games; and a num
ber of farm buildings, all located on 
a 26-acre tract of land In the western 
section of the city.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. avalanche of the world’s cen-nn 
(To be Continued.)

FULL OF ACHES 
ANDMINS

Toronto Mother Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound tf

Toronto, On tarie.—' ‘ I have found 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take be
fore and after confinement. A small 
book was put in my door one day ad
vertising Lydia B. Pinkham’s medi
cines, and asl did not feel at all well at 
the time I went and got a bottle of 
Vegetable Compound nght away. I 
won began to notice a difference in

____ good who are sick and
if they will only give it a fair 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills 

are epieodld for constipation. You are
riThJto Mrî°H^RY
It will help any one. —Mrs. hakkx

WMTWOod, 648 Quebec Street, To
ronto, Ontario.

The expectant mother la wise tf die 
considers carefully this statement of 
Mrs, Westwood. It is but one of a 
great many, all telling the same story

mororn will not come into contact 
with others not similarly affected as 
he now does, for the inmates of the 
school will be grouped, a group to a 
cottage, and each inmate will have a 
bed room to himself. In the school 
building now in use, the boys all live 
in one big building, containing one 
dining room and two dormatories. The 
need of segregation, explained Super
intendent Eaman, is very apparent to 
any one concerned with the discipline 
of the school.

Mr. Eaman., who previous to his 
present appointment was Field Com
missioner of Boy Scouts for the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, ventured the op
inion that the honor system, which is 
all pervading in scout work, would 
eventually be successfully employed 
at the Industrial School.

"While the boys must be disciplin
ed.” he said, “I believe punishment 
can be largely administered by having 
the offending boy deprived of certain 
privileges in consequence of his of
fence.” Privileges, which the new 
Superintendent has in mind, include 
moving pictures, concerts, organized 
games. Such as baseball, football, hoc
key, basketball, boy scout work, and 
gymnasium drill. To-day, he said, the 
boys’ activities are limited largely to 
the daily routine.

Janti artf
'ÿgÊXjëM&iMuM*
mnmrmm

îebru<M||
torn

' roohlta. 
i B. Pinkham’s Vi Com-■Vegetable 

adapted for The experience of
, „_______have found this med-
■cine s blessing is proof of its great 
merit. Why not try it now yourself 7

New Thawing Torch
Bums Kerosene

To melt ice and snow on construc
tion Jobs, a portable thawing torch, 
which burns kerosene, is claimed to 
he a time and labor-saver. Other 
uses for the torch are thawing out 
frozen sand or coal, taking frost cut 
of ground preparatory to excavating 
or laying conduite, and drying sand.

Danger, of setting fre to wooden 
forms is avoided by directing the 
flame In' such a manner that only hot 
air comes In contact with the wood.

Wrch
safe

aü!

RD PUZZLECRO

IHTKSMATIONALT»I

VERTICAL
1— Suffix meaning "footed”
2— A bar of Iron
3— Mistake
4— To coll Into a ball 
6— Beast of burden
6— Western State of U. 6. (abbr,)
7— Boge
8— Toward the top
9— Coddle

10— Directed
11— Carries
14—A card game 
16—At that place
20— Indefinite article
21— A digit
22— Eagle
24— Those who plan buildings
25— Hot
26— Stress
29— Also
30— A hinged frame 
32—Watched
36—Prefix meaning "three”
89—Young girls
41— Pertaining te brass
42— Slang for "medical man”
43— Ostrich like bird 
47—Bay window
49—Arab (abbr.) :/
60— Spun
52—Streets (abbr.)
54— Summer drink
55— Cried
58— Head covering
59— Lieutenants (abbr.)
61— Postscript (abbr.)
62— Like J
63— Eastern State of U. S. (abbr.) I

CLAIMED TO BE THE LOUT 
THE WORLD.

QUEBEC, 
the steamer 
Coal Compa 
cargo of ant 
News, Va., 
«wait the e 
tore proceed 
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he last leg 
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Solution of Yesterday’s Pussies

Typewriting multiple copied without 
the use of carbon paper has been made 
possible by a recent invention per
fected by Max E. Melton, an emplovee 
of the U. S. Post Office His device Is 
attached to a standard typewriter. It 
consists of paper rolls ingeniously ar
ranged so that as the paper is fed to 
the typewriter platen the sheets are 
automatically interleaved with du
plicating ribbon.

The invention, it is reportai, is ex
pected to save the government thou
sands of dollars a year. The inven
tor has received a cash reward for 
his efforts.

New Zealand

Death Rate !

A rare treat. “S A 
FIRST,” don’t miss it.

CHRISTCHURCH—The New \ 

land birth rate last year wai I 
per 1,000, the lowest but one eve] 
corded.

The death rate. 8.20. is claim 
the lowest in the world.

The infant mortality has declis 
four years from 50 per l.unO to#

The birth rate in England and8 
last year was 18.8 and the that 
12.2.

"5«VK* TO POUCYHOtMRS' CoNrtPSMTWt

Hi
every year he 

jefsa Confeaerafion

totally and 
PERMANENTLY Disabled

Under the very liberal terms of Confederation Life 
Policier containing the New Total and Permanent 
DISABILITY BENEFIT with the

“THREE MONTHS* CLAUSE”
lt-h provided that if the Insured ghall become totally and 
permanently disabled,

DURING DISABILITY
1. Re will receive a guaranteed monthly Income.
3. All premiums on his policy i 

Association and the policy kej 
8. TJie full sum insured, payable 

ity, will not be reduced by rear 
made under the disability beat 

A Disability will be presumed t 
the insured has proved that 
disabled for Three Consecutive 
permanent total disability can b 
three months, the guaranteed 
Immediately.

Think what this meanst 
Read ever the above benefits once more 
Then aend for full particulars, whUfljrill come to you 

*t once on request.

e paid by tlv 
full force, 
ath or matur- 
any payments

ant when 
been totally 

Months, but if 
Eprovcd before 
Income begins

liiufq

CbNRDE«ATONtl|
ASSOCIATION
Cheque

August
iSRWIONfot

ASSOCIATIONCheque

September
foâewoÿ

iim
CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSO GIItION I

Taar off tiffs Coupon am

Dugald Moon & Ernest Fox
Muir Bldg*—Water St.

ST. JOHN’S . NFLD. I

------me, without obligation «*
articular» of your New DisabiW

Age.... -
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Revolution in Honduras- 
U. S. Naval Force Landed

A Mile a Minute
by Aero-Railway

PARKER & MOUZZLE
Columbia

Gramophone HOW PARIS PIANS TO SOLVE 
SUBURBAN TRANSIT PROBLEMS.

Bulgarian Police Shoot Perpetrators of
Police Open Fire on

By ARTHUR A. STUART.
Paris bids fair to be the first of the 

world’s largest cities to solve its 
rapid-transit problems high in the 
air. Recent reports from the French 
capital indicate that actual construc
tion work soon may begin on a re
markable high speed aero-railway, 
along which propeller-driven cars 
suspended from an overhead monoratT 
will travel 60 miles an hour, carrying 
thousands of commuters between 
Paris and the suburb of St. Denis.

Designs for the airway have been 
completed, examined by expert engi
neers, and found to be practicable, it 
is reported. The inventor, Monsieur 
Francis Laur, a well-known French 
engineer and former Deputy of the 
District of Paris, has laid his entire 
scheme before the Prefect of Police, 
and now is waiting only for a conces
sion on the line to begin work.

I During the last year inventors in 
America and Europe have been at 
work on the idea of aerial railways 
to supplant the crowded commuters’ 
trains, jammed subways, slow moving 
surface cars, blockaded taxicabs, and 
buses that have brought the prob
lems of traffic congestion to a critical 
stage in almost every large city. One 
of the ingenious systems devised—the 
Felts suspended monorail car pro- 

1 posed for Los Angeles, Calif.—was 
described in Popular Science Monthly 
in November, 1923,

The proposed car of Monsieur Laur 
would differ from the Felts invention 
in the fact that it would be virtually a 
propeller-driven airship suspended 
from and running along a rail. Its 
body, tapering off at both ends like a 
dirigible, would be built of duralumin, 
extremely light. While it would be 
capable of carrying from 60 to 100 
passengers, the entire car, including 
motor equipment, would weigh only 
five tons. Present plans call for a car 
40 feet long, seven feet wide, and 
seven feet high, driven by a nine-foot 
propeller.

The car would be suspended from 
overhead carriages, each with two 
wheels in tandem, running on the 
monorail. It would be. equipped at one 
end with a regular heavy-duty air
plane propeller driven by a gasoline 
or electric motor, and at the other end 
a control cab. The propeller would be 
of the new metallic reversible type, 

i turning at 2000 revolutions a minute. 
Thus, the car could be run in either 
direction and would not have to be 
turned around on the tracks. During 
rush hours an extra car or two cjuld 
be hooked up to the propeller car, 
forming a train.

The track would be in the form of 
an inverse double parabolic arch sus
pension bridge holding up the rails, 
each suspension being about 480 feet 

I long. Suspension cables would be 
strung on high steel towers guyed 

! longitudinally and at right angles to 
the track to keep all motion from 
wind pressure at a minimum.

One of the chief advantages claimed 
for the proposed sky railway; aside 
from that of providing relief from 
traffic congestion, would be its econ
omy of construction and operation. 
The initial financial outjay obviously 
would be small compared with the ex-

Sofia Outrage 
Rioting Natives in Bloemfontein—Buf
falo Has Another Serious Fire.

RUBBER BOOTS
REVOLUTION IN HONDURAS. "forty times forty churches’’ ushered 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, April 20. in the festive season on Saturday 

It is reported that Honduras re- night with loud clanging of bells 
volutionists have captured Ocotepeo, which continued until early morning, 
a Honduras village fifty miles from The churches were filled to capacity, 
San Salvador, and are marching to- j and the scene reminded one of the 
ward Comfcragua, which is thirty-sev- days when the Church was co-equal 
en miles north-west of Tegucigalpa, 
the capital where the situation is re
ported as critical.

EN AND BOYS
ible Wear in each Pair.

■'ishermen, Farmers, Lum- 
lermen and all out-door 
porkers use EXCEL RUB
BER BOOTS throughout 
he whole country.
THERE IS A REASON.

SEEDING EARLY.
WINNIPEG, April 20.

Seeding is almost a month earlier 
than last year in most Manitoba dis
tricts, apd in some places from 50 to 
76 per cent, of the wheat has been 
sown, accrordlng to the weekly crop 
and seeding reports of the Canadian 
National Railways issued here to-day.

I PROTECTING U. S. INTERESTS.
WASHINGTON, April 20.

One hundred and fifty officers and 
men from the United States cruiser 
Denver Cf the special service squadron 
were landed to-day at Ceiba, Hondur
as. They are under orders to protect 
the lives of United States citizens 

| and property that may be endangered 
j as a result of the revolutionary out

break.

We are authorized to offer the general p 
consignment of High ClasstUTEHNATtONAL SYNDICATE?

EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS
!o not chafe, wrinkle or 
rack, being scientifically 
noulded at the heel and 
nstep to prevent slipping.

iSS-WORD PUZZLES 
lich you feel reasonably 
lr words crossing them, 
r belongs in each white 
lires and running either

Columbia
Gramophones

NOT A PAYING VENTURE.
LONDON, April 20.

The Daily Mail asserts that Sir 
Broderick Hartwell left England a 
month ago to superintend the delivery 
ia the United States of his seventh 
ind largest shipment of spirits, but 
‘.hat tho consignment has met with a 
series of misadventures and most of 
it is now in the hands of United States 
Prohibition authorities. It is recalled 
that the Bayonet’s circulars, inviting 
the public to participate In his ven
tures, promised a profit at the rate of 
-20 per cent

VERTICAL 
|x meaning “footed” 
ar of Iron 
lake
oil Into a ball 
it of burden
[tern State of U. 8. (abbr.)

»h/

NATIVE TROUBLES
IN BLOEMFONTEIN.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange Free 
State, South Africa, April 20.—A ser
ious situation exists in the native 
quarter here, where after disturb*n- j 
ces the police fired a volley into a > 
crowd of four thousand. The number 
of causalties has not yet been ascer
tained. The ringleaders of the distur- > 
bances have been arrested and the j 
citizen military forces called off.

1XCEL RUBBER BOOTS
ive tire tree! soles, snag 
•oof vamps, rc-inforced 
fes and tops. Moisture- 
•oof linings and insoles, 
alcing them cool and com
ptable.

THE TALKING MACHINE OF PERFECTION
This limited consignment consists of Cabinet, 
and Console Machines, in Walnut and Mahog
any Finishes.fa rtf the top 

tile 
Itted 
flee
Lrd game 
Kit place 
[finite article 
ait

|e
Le who plan bulldthi»

Prices range from
IXCEL RUBBER BOOTS
•e1 the only Rubber Boots 

[ Newfoundalnd to-day 
Æade all in one piece” by 
special vacuum process 

hich makes them light in 
eight, soft and pliable, and 
■e moulded on Foot Form 
ists to conform to the 
itural shape of the foot,

$90 to $200 BUILDING OPERATIONS IN CANADA 
OTTAWA, April 20.

Canadian permits ffesued during the 
month show a substantial increase in 
value of $2,676,149 or 46.3 per cent as 
compared with February, 1925.

ALLEGED ASSASSIN KILLED.
. SOFIA, April 20.

Ninkoff, said by Bulgarian police to 
have placed the infernal machine 
which killed more than 160 per
sons in Sveti Krai cathedral on Thurs
day, was cornered by the police to
day, and when he resisted was shot 
and killed. Kinkoff, a former officer 
in the Engineer Corps, was sub-chief 
of the Sofia Communist Executive 
Central Committee.

EASILY WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.
Take advantage of this offer now and secure 
one of those handsome machines. Bring the 
world’s music, Vocal and Instrumental, in your 
home, by using The Columbia New Process 
Records. Melody unmarred by distracting sur
face noises—Static—Gone forever.!

Inged frsme 
kbed
hx meaning "three” 
kig glrle
[.lining te braee 
g for "medical man” 
leh like bird 
window 

L (abbr.) j

lete (abbr.) 
-ner drink Dicks & Co.,Ltd ANOTHER BIG FIRE IN BUFFALO.

e BUFFALO, April 30.
Three alarms were recorded to-night 

j for a fire in New York Central rail
road car shops in East Buffalo. At 
8.30 o’clock the paint shops and mill 
building about 40 feet long were iu 
flames, and the blacksmith, air brake, 
steel working and wood working shops 
were in danger.

d covering .
itenante (abbr.)
:sorlpt (abbr.) j

tern State of U. 8, (abbr.)

kttic rolnitftfstiMdij (8r tjour pipt.
Newfoundland Distributors,

apriill.6i,eod

By-ProductsThe Wabana, in arriving here go 
early in the season has performed a 
remarkable feat, according to local 
marine officials, who do not seek to 
hide their satisfaction because of the 
vessel coming through the ice fields 
so successfully, although naturally at 
a considerably reduced speei. Great 
hopes are held out for the passenger 
liners and other vessels which will 
arrive in the Gulf of St/ Lawrence

Steamer Wabana
First Up RiZealand

Death Rate 8.
A charming young thing of St. John’s, 
Much affected the Dicks and the Toms, 
As each would propose 
She’d turn up her nose;
A gesture which simply meant tons.

On the banks of the pond Quidi Vidl, 
Stood a man, till he got very giddy, 
He tumbled therein 
Was unable to swim;
And as you remark, “What a piddy."

NEW ENGLAND DELUGED WIIH 
SNOW.

, CHICAGO', April 20.
A severe wind and rain storm, ap

proaching the proportions ot a tor
nado in some localities, swept its de
structive course from Wisconsin to 
New England yesterday. Several 
persons were killed and approximate
ly two score injured, while property 
damage was estimated at more than 
$1,500,000 New England was delug
ed with snow and low temperatures 
were reported at some points.

DOMMON COAL COMl’ANV’S 
STEAMER ARRIVED AT 

QUEBEC YESTERDAY.

D TO BE THE L0WEI 
THE WORLD.

STCHURCH.—The New 
th rate last year was 
), the lowest but one evi

QUEBEC, April 13.—At noon to-day 
the steamer Wabana, of the Dominion

“Let me guess man” said Pat to Mc
Gee

“If the latest’s a he or a she”,
"Its a he”, but the Scot
Said, “you’re wrong man it’s not”!
“Then bedad boy, I’ll bet It’s a she”!

eath rate. 8.20, is claims 
?3t in the world.
Yant mortality has decline 
rs from 50 per 1,000 to 40, 
irth rate in England and V 
riwas 18.8 and the death

PARKER & MONROE, Lid
Sole Agents for NewfouiA maiden who lived in Alaska,

Was wooed by fc hideous Lascar,
How he managed to be,
So attractive to she 
Was more than the world cared to 

ask her.

Hen Feathers, soft and downy, 
Large stock at BOWRING’S.

apr20,6i

apr2,26i,th.s,tu
JARVIS PAYING UP.

TORONTO, April 20.
The Globe publishes the following 

this morning : It is understood Aemil-
ius Jarvis will be'released from jail , On the lonely old Island of Sark, 
farm next Friday. Arrangements for 
the payment of the sixty thousand 
dollars, balance of the two hundred 
thousand dollar fine, will be complet
ed on Thursday and the money paid 

exaotly under the same condit- 
that surrounded the payment of 

the one hundred and forty thousand 
dollars a couple of months ago.

Scientists Ship
Missing Two W<

lsts on the deep sea oceanographic ex
pedition of the New York Zoological 

; Society, continued to-day their efforts. 
The expedition has not been heard 

rfrom since March 29, wnen the 
captain reported, all was well, 209 
miles south of Panama.

I The Arcturus left New York on 
Feb. 10, and after a trip to V. e Sara
gossa Sea on March 28, put tut from 
Panama for a visit to the Galapagos 
Islands In the Pacific, 730 m/es west 
of Ecuador. The vessel ’earned two 
powerful wireless outfits with a range 
of 5,000 miles, and previous to March 
30 the captain reported the position 
of (he ship daily to New York.
I The Arcturus carried a crew of 55 
anil with the 14 scientists and two 
passengers the total on boaid is Cl 
■ There was a feeling among some 
scientists that the expedition might 
be oil the verge of some important fils- 
covery, and that In order not to he 
premature all Information from the 
ship was being.withheld until the 
psychological moment,

Up to the Kiddies
Colds

To exist, ’till he’s made a real mark.
NEMO DIXIT. RADIO CALLS UNANSWERED 

GESTION THAT SILENCE 
BE VOLUNTARY. 1Minute Prices Have you booked your seats 

for “Out Yonder” at the Casino 
to-night.—apr20,2i

over

’Just Rub It On New York, April 10.—Powerful 
stations and ships at sea, whicl 
five days have filled the air with 
for the steamship Arcturus, can 
William Beebe and a group ot s«

War Against Diseases
CHURCH FIGURES.

MONTREAL, April 20.
According to figures issued by the 

Church Union Committee here a total 
of 2,500,000 people, will become ad
herents to the new United Church of 
Canada which comes Into existence of
ficially on June 10th. The Presbyter
ians, Methodists and Congregattonal- 
lsts, comprising this number, repre
sent every city and town In Canada 
and’Newfoundland.

Owing to a reduction in duties on Jams and 
Marmalade, the following new prices are now
in force :
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1 lb. jars ..25c. 
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE^ lb. jars . ,45c.

HARTLEY’S STONELESS GREENGAGE,
1 lb. jars............................................................ 40c.

HARTLEY’S STONELESS RED PLUM,
1 lb. jars............................................................. 40c.

HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY JAM,
1 lb. jars..................................... 48c.

HARTLEY’S STRAWBERRY JAM,
1 lb. jars.............................. 48c.

SWEET APPLE CIDER—One gallon glass jars 
with patent spring stopper .. . .$1.65 each

DICED BEETS, 2 lb. cans .. .. .\ ...............30c.

pRESH IMPORTED SAUSAGES.

STIFFNESS
Rub In Mlnnrd’s with the fini 
tips. It penetrates and he! 
Removes inflammation.

A remedy for every pain.

Vick* can be u*ed freely and often 
with perfect safety, even on the young
est member of the family,

RUSSIA CELEBRATES EASTER.
MOSCOW, April 20, 

Russia has taken on something of 
the old time religious aspect this week 
with the celebration of Raster in 
Orthodox manner. Easter Sunday 
was one of the brightest since the re
volution. The belfries of Moscow’s

KWflflF Ruheroid Shingles, superior to 
my other, one bundle covers one 
mndred square feet—$11,00 a
H:^°'vring brothers,
JMITED.—apr20,6i

VICKS
w V a ro Rub

You’ll regret it If 
see “SAFETY FIRST,

u don’t 
Tickets

Guaranteed for ten 
Protex Roofing Cement,
ING BROTHERS, LTD.—apr20,5i

ears—

Ove* !7 Hiluoh Jams Uskd Yearly

OODLES Easter’s Exit Has Not Exhausted His Excited Expectations For Extra Eggs, HUNGERFORD
NO SUH ! 
PAT OLE 
K6IM am 
Too TotXSH 
TO’. MV . 
appetite

MEB8E -SHE
LAYS harp 
BotLEP EGGS 1 

if she's tûff

Nice
dmCKuN

pBAPTiSlNlY
L-jrC-i

heat obligation ®® 
our New Disability

TWO STORES
Duckworth street & queen’s road. :W/*7
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SPECIAL PRICES Sold by all reliable dealers WRITE FOR
to from coast to coast. Jf TERMS &

DEALERS. . PRICE LIST.
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

matter of t. 
yam Frew,

merchant,

(g hereby d 
'harm*

E*s.raglI TfUSt J
\7* 6f MayJjf*l 
Bmmn Wil l 
the Wat6' haj l 
i Plalme flf wh,l
M8%»1

two mom or mu
Hi We tilmseff ?a i Brerr eues le I while ene Hit* hh**' 
HI Ute tep et a hill « giiepie inte * humas lm»n

the ether toy le | The pimetiKl business men whei» 
II 6 v ..ri yeu wmilil never been Msuslstsil with 

Hi i,r. «1» l«N fit bfUiuiy get* te telhlflg
^■1 * fr,®n: Z, „ ! ttbi-nt flewiMt, sM you Us* that he

rt p n m i, b ? jjyjg n pMI|0n for (lumen end tends
■I irampfag i pte old fmUloned garde# with ».« al-

0n T"* ^el ** most internal tendemsse.
UBD we stopped i ac

ral times and looked baril through longer middle Aged,
bn tree* to fetch gllmiwe* 'W the The woman whom you think of obi» 

country below. Wonderful glimpses M the middle aged and devoted mother 
’hey were, mil we could hardly bear 0j rjx children recalls a lone agcFva- 
>0 leave them, but otir host Insisted. catjon before she was married and 
"Walt until yon see the view fr.im^the tells of the lighthouse Keeper who 
»op,” bo boasted, "this » nothing" tookher and her chum or-’ ratling 

And then we ree’hed fhe top end and (or a moment you can looh down 
-he whole country ride wee spr**l out a vj*ta of romantic memories that you 
before us. It was qalte tremendous, wot,|d never have dréemed existed 
■• ere was no denvlng that, one could wp{1!n that placid middle aged extér- 
-e so many inilee in ihl« direction ,or

ind so many In that One could count 0r y,m rcnnd a corner 'n yim 
'o many church steepieh cud Identify fri0(ld.e ,..b.r»cter and .find liter-- sum- 
rnriotis Spots Of interest. glimpse of courage and selt-sacrlh •

But though I dared U-A be so heNt- that yQU n„.er h„d se*„ him dlgp,P- 
•cal and so disappointing aslotcll our b or gueil,!Prt hlm rap,blB ot- 
-st so, I did not think it as beautiful 

, the vistas we had caught Uplt wsy *o Hert.es Or Heroine*,
n the Hill. ! “Thl-rc are- no heroes, only hero’-
Don’t you love vls'uaf rfiomeo'B," someone said the other ds
Not only landscapes but human |n r(.gard to a man I wanted to endow 

nesî > ~ with tod muÿh courage1.
Both The Fnseen And The Scow. And there are no wholly beautifv 
Glimpses of landscapes or oaman characters, only beautiful moments 

-arts, that intrigue the imagination What a joy and a thrill it is to 
id hâve in them the be.iity of the catch a glin.pse of tifese now and then 

.mappn as well as of the seen. as one travels along the road!

All St. John’s \ 
Read the News 
the Greatest Ev< 
of Our Care r.

Of Montreal
it. John’s.

>t your bitiv Vie as riL-ppy su. a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling up at you fruLi the soft comforts of our Beau
tiful C«rrta-r-s.

The daily ui 
ill keep your 
id Sparkling- 
ialthy and ; 
veet and cleaj
A generous! 
ists 35c.

Furniture
A %JA: Ju Cl show Rooms

Wholesale & Retail
WALDUGRaV*: AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

PETER 0
THE DR1

THE REX

Same Partington
For Our SEVEN! 
ANNIVERSARY 
SALE. 1

and her Mop Again (ring your cos 
cleaned and pi 
| save many
eaning an
give new life 
your wearin 

i and amaze : 
:es we’ll ask t 
rt discard youi 
re passed judo 
>sts you nothil

n . t n___„ J Î crumbs reached normal stz* at marust oi Dread round i turlty and was strong £nd 2t1irdy,

tok<t I pee Nourishing : wh;le the ather remained scaruclr De Less ikOuriMuug . larg0f tilan a motlge and wa8 weak
— ' and puny. Repetition ot the exper-l

Making children eat bread crusts med( on 0ther rate brought always ihc 
, may be a useful practice trom an game result,
i economical standpoint, but the tiniQ- : ------------------------------—
; honored belief that the crums pos- “George Says”—Safety First * 
} sess better dietar" qualities than the sure >OU eitiov St. G°or'v<*'
! center of the bread seems to haye night—ef) ;fl the ’Cello Rfecital, 
scant basis in fact. This waa revea'ed SytlOti H«"ll.-—aprtS.21/
ill some intgresting experimonts just 

j completed by Professor Rosr oe Heri 
j Shaw of the American Insntute of 
Baking.

Profèmr Shaw took two'young al
bino rats of the same brood and fed 
one on crusts and the other on 
crumbs from the centers of the same 
loaves The rat that was fed on

Ton r-nuonbor the energetic Dame Partington who 
CKStiLVcrt-d to sop up the ocean with her mop? Well, 
then- fie seif, a f€w Dame Partingtons trying vainly 
to stem the L*ae of Chrysler success. They have en
tirely mis~^ the full significance of that success. They 
do not yet rwrJlze that the Chrysler represents a com
plete over-iuming of previous precedents which has 
taken the by storm. They* see but cannot be
lieve—that eng necrihg practice, motor measurements, 
utilization of s^-jce. weight, height and balance, stand
ards of power, speed and acceleration, compactness 
and artistry of body design must change to conform 
to the Chrysler conquest of public opinion. Confront
ed with a î*. entirely new expression of motor car prac
tice and performance which, is striding across the 
country in seven league boots, aiid making an equally 
profound impression across the. sea—they strive to 
console themselves by the timid suggestion that the 
Chrysler ‘may be a one year car.’ Even that console* 
tion is denied them. Chrysler efiginèers began the 
revolutionary processes which resulted in the Chrysler 
Six four years ago. Untrammeled by prohibitive in
vestment in shop-equipment which would have forced 
them to follow old practice, these engineers had full 
sway to go far beyond the furthest and finest point 
anyone had dared or was able to go in the past. For 
two years Chrysler cars, unknown to the public, trav
eled tens of thousandn of miles, proving the soundness 
of thtir conclusions. The first cars 'oft the line’ were 

to do. etui did do, ail that the pioneer cars ac
complished bnfore them, At this writing, mere than 
oT.ÔOO Cltrynler cars are verifying the engineering 
snoiMbiws of Chrysler design—prosing unparalleled 
need and tower ,un«tjualled acceleration, phenomenal 
elmtJrtn# ability, superb riding quality. The mo'*e 
ti’tii 670,090.000 already invested by the publie in <*e 
CetryaW Sixroi Is only the beginning of Chrysler auc- 
oaw~the tide of popular approval will continue to rise 
ir.dethiitely, because ««thing can stop the onward 
bww«p of ary achlavement which contrlbutee to the 
laartmnin progreae of the race.

Marshall’s Garage
WATER STREET WEST 

• onu vroom; Prescott and Duckworth Streets.

W. H. JA
roe 795

Personal il9,eod

CARD
Dr. M. F. |i

Dentisi
142 Water Si

rer Lamb’s Jeweti 

(Opp. Royamh
Telephone |l

iprB.sod.tf 111

[Little JacK 
Rabbit 1
by David Cory

Id Mnnn of
it, for (he heiireulil '

whether Ilia roueh lighter,” Juil then whe e' ‘ 
jump out from behind a reek r>
In fient of Danny Fe,»*ut Mr, Wlek 
Well, Of eoune Danny Fox eteppm' 
—Stepped so short that the roll of 
rue* slipped off his shoulder and down 
to the ground,

"What have you got?” demanded Mr. 
Wicked Wolf, with a growl,

“What business Is it of yours what 
I httVe?” asked Danny Pax. with a 
snarl, backing away. He didn't want 

bundle,\ -ut in the shadows of the tail to come too clbse to Mr. Wicked Wolf, 
trees it was difficult to make out just but at the same time he didn’t want 
what it was. | to lttse thé rugs So. after a few steps

“It isn't a chicken or a rabbit," backward, .he stood his ground, snarl- 
jrowied the kind Policeman Dog un- ing all thé v/hllé. 
ijer his breath, slipping behind a big “Hey. there yen two'bad robbers’”
rock. “I’ll wait here with my trusty shouted the Bravo Police than D(ig,
hickory stick and when Danny Fox bounding toward them. My, wasn't he 
comes I’ll give him a lick.” brave. Well, I just guess1' ha Whs. As

But, goodness mo, and bother.Uion! brave as Daniel in the lions' deti.
AU of a sudden that crafty old fox "I’ll get even with yon soma day,” 
turned to the 'tijiit and went lrtrry- snarled Danny Fox, slinking away in 
ing down the woody hllleMe. Maybe the Underbrush 
he had caught sight of the Policeman I / -
Dog’s big silwr badge. Vm sure t ' IfitiU aT 

lea) -a? business to be put through fay don't know. At any ra'e h» wasn’t N . jtvVj
ike il.,one i , coming up the Winding Trail _ iflk)

I “Now I’m in «nr a good chaa*.” !«/M *77"*- iA-Ts.
D- Roland Was reticent On thé sub- sighed the old dog ant off he starUd ¥Wcjg

New let me see, with the help et the Yellow D«g Tramp’s 
my literary spectacles,
Itlad '•elleemaii Deg has yet caught 
Danny Pnx, who stwe pietvy Dedy 
l*ve's rag rugs in the last story.

No, he hasn't for be is still runnlhg 
swiftly down the Winding Trsll in the 
Shftdy Forest. By and by aa be neared 
the Tall Pine Tree, at the top of 
Which Professor Jim Crow lived là a 
modest Pine Cone Bungalow, tho good 
old dog saw Danny Fox in the dis
tance. Over his shoulder he carried a

pee is hereby e 
[who have any 
IDugaiq Munn u 
I own name or I 
ft Company,* H 

pr Grace Oil (1 
br Grace; The j 
|8t, John's or 
are hereby reqii 
Ws of same in] 
I to the underj 
Bate of the said 
pore the tenth] 
which date d 

[proceed to disj 
w amongst thl 
(o having regal 
S of which the!

,J°kn’s, April 7| 
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LONDON,NEW YORK&PABIS
ASSOCIATION OF 7ASHI0NCHRYSLER 

SIX ' l Marche Bldg 
fat«r at St. J 
Id,21,28,

’lUV-t

I,may 5
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nmmninininiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii RIAN D,,,, T»mo ,IRF.

In this blitho 
World, this gay 
resort, one thing 
is certain—life is 
short For some 
brief years wore 
strong and haJq, 
equipped to gath
er In the kale. 
Wc are *o strong, 
bo full of vim, we 
have such pup In 
every limb, wo 
nmtle when rnsty 

'Your golden years 
Ago is * thing re

mote. afar ,as distant as yon twink
ling star. And so We throw, with 

j Snatures fine, our hard-earned money 
i to the swine. We Stride and strain 
for ueetul bucks, then feed tho Blamed 

I things to tho duck». For talk of 
thrift we care uti hoots; we’d whip 
our weight in bandicoots, -we’re strong 

! aud well, rfhdt should we ckre for ago 
I and dotage and despair? Wo have

In the knees, asthmatic pdins that 
make us wheeze- -oh, then we’ll think 
of those old cranks who talked of 
thrift ant! savings bank, who urged 
lis to acquire a wad—and to the poor- 
hoüsè door We’Ll_ plod. lit this gray 
world where fakes cavort, One thifig 
Is certain, life is short.

ruerai Election
Possible in Autumn Your Salary ranked ! barri

ÇOLIC1
NOTA

B on, but if you are ill 
it continue ? You are 
iiur employer. Suppose 
h perhaps six months, 
t will keep on?
■ABILITY POLICY. 
OU ALL ABOUT ITT

iUARANTY CO.
bneral Agent 

IhlllHMIllillimiliillllllllllKiv1

If well and wotking, it 
and Off work, how long n 
thrown on the generosity < 
you are away three mo 
have you any guarantee th

You have, if you own ou 
WHY NOT LET US TEL

QUEB8-1 AerV tt—Hob Dr. BW- 
and, Mmister of TUeltk and Soldier’s 
Uni Re-Èr'obîiehaaonî, rati med to 
Hla.vS last nitthl attar spending the 
tester recce* at hie home tn Beanco. 
kterviiweg h«-o Or BelArfl stated 
uti the fWlssal toss ton might wall

^LLMAra LIVER Ü.S. FIDELITY
J. 1. I.ACE f.

uiiiiiii*iiihiiiiiiiiiiii*iiiiiiii

'▼AVAVAVAVATAYATAYAYAYAVAVATAYAyatavayayavatat Card P;
PU.rt*Jt

U you waht to live your life—to 
work, to profit ahd enjoy your lei
sure. When digestion is difficult, 
yout hezti heévy, your skin sallow 
ihdl eyes dull — yoiir liver needsFor «m, bams, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windbanL 

Also, tot chapped bands and skin. ï <
Take it mtemally for coughs, colds and sere thmatfc. 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great rebel

attention. Slimuldtt it gendy. safely,
effectively by using
BEECHAM’S PILLS
a few dosée of this thoroughly tned 
family remedy—famous the whole

SACRIFICEFOR SALE A
A Limite 

BULLDOG STATIONI 
Ranging from 2 Vi H.F 

■i and <
Write for Partit

sennet WINES & HOISTS 
H.P. Both Kerosene\&seline? r*.'*i**'-< ’W"-** -Ç ‘,jf 6yrn > "7
id Prices to

Ptiroisum Jelly

(SM fier ropf s/eer free leet—‘Vnçjfck lVHhfam.) BEECHAM’S
— —— m mm z

aprilll,12i,eodBlANUFACTtflUMa COMPANY (CONSOUD1TED)
ATB ITRELTv • NEW YORK.

CHESEBBOUGH
IT STA71 mtKET,

rarWOsUreiAsraa

^rAYAfAYAYAYAYiYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYATiYAYAYAYAYAYA^ in Canada Don't Say Paper,

♦ >; *
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Safety First1STOCK MARKET NEWSTUTORY NOTICE. Good Work by

Y-E-E-A-H ! HAROLD 
LLOYD 

is in
Hot Water

Detective Force TO BE BEPEATED TO-NIGHT.
As previously advertised the St. 

Mary's Amateur Dramatic Troupe are 
repeating their successful comedy 
“Safety First" for three nights com
mencing this evening at 8.15.

Specialties will be given by mem
bers of the Troupe assisted by one of 
our local Orchestras.

It is understood that part of thii 
week’s proceeds are to be handed over 
to the Grace Maternity Hospital, of 
whose staff one of the troupe's prin
cipal members (Miss Çoyell) is a 
member. *

NEW YORK, April 21.
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Baldwin........................... •_ • • ■
Anaconda..................................
C. P. ...........................................
Cosden .......................................
Allis Chalmers .........................
General Motors........................
General Petroleum..................
Inter Comb Engineering .. .
Inter Nickel —............ .............
Hudson Motors............ .............

, Pan American “JB”..............
Punta Sugar....................... . •
Pacific Oil..................................

j Radio..........................................
Reading .. ................................
Sinclair................., •• •• /• •
Studebaker .. ......................
Sub Boat .. ...............................
Shell Union .... ,...........•
Southern Pacific.......................
Tobacco Products.....................
Union Pacific .. .. .. .. .. •
U. S. Steel .................................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian..................... » .• .. .. 50%
Shawinigan  ................................ 137(4
Snanish River Pfd.......................119

oi the Will and Estate
■ew, late of St John’s 

deceased. For some time past the Defective 
Department have been on the qui vie 
in connection with a number of recent 
larcenies, and with hardly a clue to 
work on, they persisted and succeed
ed, yesterday, in placing the guilty 
parties under lock and key. Amongst 
the articles stolen from M.Kinlev’s 
Garage, was $40 worth of sweepstake 
tickets, one of which was a lucky 
number for which the thieves received 
$50 from one of the Flatroek Com
mittee. With the money .they pro
ceeded to Portugal Cove with the in
tention of crossing to Bell island to 
elude the police, who, they suspected, 
were on their track In the mean
time, Const. Hibbs at Portugal Cuvo 
was informed of their movements and 
at 4 p.m. yesterday, the men sought 
for arrived at the Cove. Open being 
placed under arrest, they were held 
in custody until the arrival of the 
detectives, when they were - con
veyed to the city. Two parcels 
containing gents’ wearing apparel 
were found in possession of the men, 
and when this was opened up at the 
lockup, it was identified to be the 
property of Mr. J. J. Dooley, whose 
place had been aetered on the same 
night that entrance had been effect
ed into Mr. McKinley’s garage. Upon 
the men being further searched, it 
was found that Lowe had $44.99 in 
his pocket, which proved to be a 
portion of ttrt: sweepstake money, 
while Barnes had 70 cents. Detective

Merchant.

herebv given that all per
le anv claim or demand up
date of William Frew, Mer- 
, requested to send particu
lar claim, duly attçsted, to 
Trust Co., on or before the 

f May next, after which date 
l.ors will proceed to distri
bute haying regard only to 

0f which they then shall

"gt John’s this 20th day of

RftYAL trust CO,
FLORA PARKER,

Executors.

To-Night’s Muscial Magistrates Court
Concert Two young men named Lowe and 

Barnes, with bad police records, were 
arraigned before Judge Morris this 
morning, and stood charged with the 
following offences :—(I) The larceny 
of $23.00 In cash from the Anglo-Am
erican Garage, the property of Joseph 

“Cocker, on the 3rd of April ; (2) lar
ceny of % dozen neck ties valued at 
$6.00, from the garage of Wm. Duff, 
the property of Wm. Duff, on the 15th 
of April; (8) Larceny of sweepstake 
tickets to the value of $40.00 and 20c. 
in coppers, from the garage of J. J. 
McKinlay, the property of J. J. Mc- 

1 Kinlay, on the 15th of April ; (4) Lar- 
I ceny of clothing to the value of $180.00 
; from the Dye Works of J. J. Dooley, 
on the 15th of April; (5) Larceny of 1 
sweepstake valued at $50.00, the pro
perty of J. J. McKinlay on the 15th 
inst.

The accused elected to be tried sum- 
, marily, and pleaded guilty on all five 

counts. Supt. O’Neil then asked that 
the prisoners be remanded for sent
ence owing to the Crown not being 
quite prepared to close the prosecu
tion. They were then removed to the 
penitentiary.

, A few civil cases were disposed off.

AT GEORGE STREET CHURCH.

A Sacred Concert will be held in 
George St. Church to-night, under 
the direction of Mr. H. Gordon Chris
tian, L.R.A.M. The Cantata “The 
Living Hope” by J. F. Ohl will be 
rendered by the united choirs of the 
city ,and will be supplemented by 
anthems and choruses as well. His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Allardyce will attend. The concert 
will be broadcasted through station 
8-W.M.C. by operator Walter I. Vey.

There are all kinds of “Safety 
Firsts”—be “safe first” by pre
venting the spread of disease 
through animals.—apr2i,2l

Montreal Bldg.
apr21,28

23%
104%

76
139%
116%

Why a Cat Always
Its FeetTooth Paste

THE GBANDETTE $165Don’t miss Arlie Marks in the 
great sea story—“Out Yonder” 
at the Casino.—apr20,2i

Almost everybody probably has 
tried the experiment of turning a cat 
upside down and dropping it to the 
ground to see it right itself in falling 
and land on its feet.

Recently Professor R. Magnus, of 
the University of Utrecht, Hol'and, set 
out to learn why it is that a cat pos
sesses the odd ability to change the 
direction of its body while falling. He 
discovered that it is entirely a me
chanical, or reflex action which tiie 
cat performs unconsciously just as we 
close our eyes when some one aims 
a blow in our direction. This discov
ery was made as a result of perform
ing the experiment with a cat from 
which he had remoted the ability to 
perform conscious actions by an 
operation on the brain After the 
operation the cat fell feet down when 
it was dropped, just as it dfti before

The daily use of Klenzo 
lill keep your Teeth White

Sparkling—your gums 
l^lthy and your breath 
preet and clean.

A generous size tube 
lists 35c. _____

I PETER O’MARA,
the druggist, 

the rex all store.

FIVE TUBES. MODEL V-50
.' V- •

WHY A NEUTRODYNE?
The neutrodyne circuit was designed after the 
present type of radio stations was perfected. 
That is why the neutrodyecircuit gives sue1, 
realistic reproduction : It was built to fit 
present-day radiocasting. 1

Hon. D. A. Ryan
and Party at Venice

Music ranging from the Span
ish Tarantella to Grand Opera, 
will be heard by all who go to 
the ’Cello Recital at the Synod 
Hall.—apr21,2i

Cleaning

Dicks &Bring your costumes to us to 
Leaned and pressed and you 
Lave many a dollar. Our 
WANING AND PRESSING 
Live new life to your Goods, 
k your wearing expenses in 
Land amaze you at the low 
fo we’ll ask for the work. 
L’t discard your things before 
he passed judgment on them ;

Woman Gets
Who would be a homeless dog? 

Synod Hall ’Cello Recital.
apr21,2i

Newfoundland Agentslore he left his house yesterday morn- about $2,000,000 per annum to the 
ing. The detective staff are due ev- Company, and he requested informa- 
ery congratulation for unearthing tion as to what the bank loans now 
another series of robberies. amounted to, what the cash position

------------ -----—— 0( the Company was, and what would
St. George slew the dragon; be the policy of the directors in con- 

why not slay the dragons of nection with the next dividend, 
cruelty and disease, Synod Hall < In reply, the President stated that 
’Cello Recital.—apr21,2i j it was not in the interest of the Oom-

___________________  j pany to disclose at the present time
TRAIN NOTESL—Sunday s west ' the Intimate financial details of the 

bound express arrived Port aux Bas- j Company’s condition. He stated that 
que 6 a.m. The express wen'; out at in connection with the dividend no an- 
1 p.m. The express with Kyle’s mail nouncement could be made until the 
and passengers reached the city at time for the declaration and he also

advised the shareholders that the 
Board was diing the best it could to 
bring about a settlement in connec
tion with present price war.

Heavy Sentence ap21,6l,eod

The woman McManus who was held 
on remand a few days ago charged 
with stealing the sum of $28.00 from 
an ontport man appeared beto> e Court 
agaiu yesterday when she was con
victed and sentenced to twelve 
months. At the hearing of the case 
yesterday, the police produced two 
women witnesses who saw the com
plainant in company with the defen
dant on that night Witnesses also 
stated further that the defendant was 
seen to flee from the man on Water 
Street, and was afterwards identified 
as the prisoner.

Basilica di S. Marco), and no doubt 
before this hag visited the beautiful 
Cathedral of Milan. Hon. Mr. Ryan 
has visited all the principal cities of 
Interest in France, and It is needless 
to say that the honourable gentleman 

j while viewing all the magnificent ar
chitectural structures of the Old 
World, still views, from the distance, 
the beauties of his own native land, 
which appeal to him with greater 
force than even the memorials of a 
Michael Angelo, a Raphael, Fra An
gelico, or all the great artists or 
sculptors which have immortalized 
their names, from time immemorial.
It is needless to say that whilst the 
Hon. Mr. Ryan Is taking In all the 
sites and beauties of the Old World, 
he has his keen business eye on the 
markets of the Mediterranean, and 
will be able to give us a good idea 
as to the future possibilities of the 
price of our products during the cur
rent year. There is one thing 'certain 
—there is not much that has escaped 

j his notice In his European visit, com- 
; Lining, as it does, business with 
j pleasure and sight-seeing. We may 
j expect some valuable information 
from Hon. Mr. Ryan after his arrival 
in his native land. Hon. Mr. Ryan 
resided at the Hotel vittoria, while Recital you will never be able to 

;in Venice. look your dog in the face again !
--------------------------- | apr21,2i

It’s vour regret if you miss-----------------------
“Out Yonder” by the Arlie 
Marks Players, at the Casino.

apr20,2i

Smith’s Craft
Has Been Damaged

CANADIAN CANOEIST HAS RUT IN- 
TO SAVONA FOR REPAIRS TO 

v CANOE, i

FOR A GOOD
tests you nothing for our opin-

W.H. JACKMAN, -Le 795 39 Water St. West
SPRING tONIC

GENOA, April 13.—Georg3 H. C. 
Smythe, the Canadian canoeist, who 
set out last August from Nova Scotia, 
to paddle to Rome, except for the 
trip across the Atlantic, has stopped 
at. Savona, 25 miles from here, for re
pairs to his craft, and will not ar • 
rive here according to his schedule.

Smythe arrived at Marseilles on j 
March 26 after having paddled from 

Channel thence

YOU CAN’T BEAT

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

irer Lamb’s Jewellery Store; 
(0pp. Royal Stores). '
Telephone 1255.

.iprS.eod.tf 

Don’t miss “SAFETY FIRST.
ap'r20,2i MANDRAKE BITTERSAll the world knows the New

foundland dog. Shall he become 
extinct? Show your opinion on 
St. ‘George’s night.—apr2i,2iNewfoundland Power & Paper 

Utilities Corporation, Lid.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 10c. EXTRADover across the 
across France by rivers and cannls. 
He encountered much unfavorable 
weather. At Marseilles Smythe de
clared he must reach Rome within 
thirty days to win a wager.

Government Boats Dr. F. StaffArgyle left Presque 6.25 .am., go
ing west part bay.

Glencoe left Terrence ville 7 a.m., 
going west.

Kyle left Port aux Basque 7 a.m.
Portia left Argentia early morning, 

coming east.

Theatre Hill and Street WestNOTICE. CONFEDERATION LIFE
apr21,3mos,eodIk matter of the Assignment of 

mild Milnn of St. John’s, Mer- 
Nt, for the benefit of his credi- YVEATHER REPORT—Battle Hr., 

light northerly winds; no ice in any 
direction.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersign
ed, and marked “Tenders for Houses,” will be received 
by Registered Mail only up to Twelve o’clock, Noon, 
on 30th day of April, 1925, for the construction of 
Dwelling Houses in accordance with the Plans and 
Specifications which may be seen at the Office of 
F. W. ANGEL, ESQ., Board of Trade Building, St. 
John’s.

Tenders will be for the complete construction of 
houses on a lump sum basis.

Tenders to be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00).

SECRETARY

ACADIA ENGINES!dee is hereby given that all per- 
»ho have any claim upon the For something new and different in 

tailored Costumes—see the new ex
clusive Models at AYRE & SONS, 
Mantleroom, Upper Building.

ICogald Munn whether contracted 
üown name or the name of James 
It Company, Harbor Grace; The 
tor Grace Oil Clothing Company, 
|»r Grace ; The Commercial Agen- ShippingSt. John's or otherwise howso- 
»e hereby requested to send par- 
hs of same in writing duly at- 
! to the undersigned trustees of 
tote of the said Dugald Munn on 
®re the tenth day of May next 
'Which date the said trustees 
ÿoeeed to distribute the said 
™ amongst the parties entitled 
~ dating regard only to the 
* of which they shall then have
iJohn’s, April

What Have You to Sell ?S.S. Marie Neilsen, 6% days from 
Newport News, has arrived with a 
cargo coal to Cashin & Co.

S.S. Digby sails from Liverpool on 
Friday, next, April 24th.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
at 9.30 a.m. yesterday and leaves on 
the return trip to-morrow.

Wesley Adult Bible Gass
PERCIVAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, 

Adelaide Street,
is always at your service for Auction 

or Private Sales of
FURNITURE and 

- MERCHANDISE
of every description, sales conducted 
at your residence if desired, ’Phone 
1960.

ANNUAL MEETING.

NEWFOUNDLAND POWER & PAPER 
UTILITIES C0RP., LTD.,

CORNER BROOK.

of WesleymeetingThe annual 
Adult Bible Class was held at 8 o’
clock last night. The réports of the 
Secretary, President and Treasurer 
were read and adopted. The reports 
showed that the Class was In a healthy 

I condition, both financially and other- 
\ wise. After the officers for the past 
year had vacated their positions, E. 
Bursey then took the chair and con
ducted the election of officers for the 
ensuing year, which resulted aa fol
lows:—

Leader—E. Bursey (re-elected.)
Assistant Leader—Benjamin Taylor.
President—W. Whltemarsh.
Vice-President—Gordon Perry (re

elected). ,
Asst Secretary—Roy Clarke (re

elected).
Treasurer—John Hamlyn. •
Asst. Treasurer—Eddie White (re

elected).
Librarian—Ronald Bursey.
Asst. Librarian—Jim Rooney.
Organist—Miss G. Nicholle (re

elected).
Chairman of Lookout Committee— 

E. N. White (re-elected).
Chairman of Sick Visiting Com

mittee—Wm. Ash.
Chairman of Social Committee— 

Charles Cook.
Class Representatives—Bert Sim- 

monds, Gordon

th, 1925.
R. E. INNES,
JOSEPH J. LONG, 

Trustees. They stand by you forever, 
stand by them on St. George’s 
night—the animals.—apr2i,2iapril21,tf W. E. PERCIVAL,

3t3,lm Auctionee

HOUSES FOR SALE

Marche Bldg.
jier St. John’s

i,may5 Oporto Stocks
WALLSEND COAL!

NOW LANDING.
THE BEST YOU CAN POSSIBLY BUY.

W. H. HYNES.

IRIAN DUNFIELD
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR.
NOTARY,

«ml of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

Telephone 422.

April 20 April 13
British .. . 
Consumption 
Norwegian . 
Consumption

67,486 61,772 MONEY TO LOAN
37,314 32,614

Houses from $1,000.00 to $18,- 
000.00 Situate all parts of the 
City. Cash or terms.CONFEDERATION LIFE

apr21,3mos,eod
aug23,ly,eod Loans on Mortgage from 

$100.00 upwards. City property 
security. Current rate of inter
est.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Brokers, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St 
octS.tf

—53»
ALWAYS D

if Engine Accessor- 
Hoisting equipment 
Batteries, Grease, 

Power Pumps.

We carry a large assortmi 
les, also Schooners’ Heaving i 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belt 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Handof CourseParty and Dançe 

auspices of the Ser- 
ies Auxiliary, will be 
1 St. Andrew’s Club 
1 "Tuesday evening, 
at S o’clock.

LimitedAcadia Gas En
ST. JOlIf you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. 

There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look* as if they were made for YOU, arid 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailor#, and you 
make no mistake in going there.

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

feb2,6m,eod

a Brush;Hot Water
ramv ’A’A’a’ava'i

Muralite
makes

sea In any weather and to 
any speed of which the 

If Is capable. She Is '341 feet 
feet maximum breadth, with 

I displacement. Het surface 
21 knots, and her s ibmerged 
le knots.
issel is propelled by four 
Ijgincs developing 6500 horse 
1er armament consists of six 
erpedo tubes, one five-inch, 
f rifle, and two machine-

Clears The Skie UJS. Newest and
Biggest Submarine

Herbert
I Sparkee.
. Property Manager—B. N. White.

Representatives to Sunday School 
1 —J. Pottles, E. Bursey, B. Taylor.
1 At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
I was accorded the Chairman. Visitors 

to Wesley Adult Bible Class will at al^ 
! times receive a hearty welcome. The 

Class meets every Sunday at 2.45 p. 
m.—B.8.

Of Blemishes
Twice as large as the biggest under

sea vessel ever before built in the s 
United States, the submarine cruiser s; 
V-l, launched at the Portsmouth Navy 
Yard last summer, was comn-ssioned jj 
a few weeks ago and now is in ser- 
vice with Uncle Sam’s Navyr 

First- of three submarine cruisers 2 
to be built for the navy, the V-l is 5 
designed primarily to accompany the g

tt yen have pimples or red, rough

CUSS CAR, skin you can rely on Codeur» to

oBerfat Wall Finish,
W. & G. RENDELL,

Water St East 
(opp. Nation*^ War Memorial.)

’Phone 888. P. 0. Box £5102.
aprl6,61,eod _____

help you. Gently smear the effected
part with Cuticnrm Ointment; afterRood d-«vice- r 1 v:e r:

“®racnxiEs,
48 Gower Street.

five minutes, wash off with Cod
eur» Soap and hot water.
without irritation.

Come and hear “Kol Nidrie' 
i the ’Cello.—aprl6,21 SWrtas SMek ISc.

w'YvV'YxV-'Y'Y/at'YxTxi xT/VkUz
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'Ç have been distributed among the yg- 
lives of Johannesburg, urging them to 
boycott the Prince as the natives »t 

8VT India did, aad adding tfigt “British 
imperialism, whose representative is 

iake about to visit South Africa, is largely 
to" responsible tor your eppleitetibn." 
the The Daily Mail’s Capetown corres- 

itida | pondent declares the unrest has been 
anfl . given an impetus since Qepetal Hert- 

F'*B" $9g’s accession to the Premiership 
,m" owing to the alleged provocation

Private Billsthe Fatherland revealed them In 
their tri^e light, and if the 
presidential candidate in the full 
panoply of a Field Marshal is 
taken as an earnest of his intetir 
fions in the event of his election, 
it is more than possible that his 
pride will suffer as great a f»li 
as when the Allies straddled the 
Hindenburg line.

Even ^victorious warriors with 
clean records have before now 
proved themselves ridiculous in 
the political held.

Dear flir—"And still they come.” 
This tlmp it is the Avalon Telephone 
Company that is asking for “èertaln" 
Legislation. During this session I 
have noticed that the following Com
panies have asked for special legisla
tion:—

Thp.Terra Nova Sulphite Company, 
The Textile Company, The Nfld. Pow
er gud Paper Co., The hid. Light, 
Heat and Power Co., Hotel Facilities 
Ltd., and now the Avalon Telephone 
Cqmpnpy.

In no case has the rule of the House 
of Assembly as to public eetiee stat
ing the nature of their demands being 
complied with, nor have people who 
may be affected by any legislation 
asked for an opportunity to safeguard 
their rights.

I respectfully suggest that the rule 
of the House of Assembly saould be 
strictly enforced, particularly with 
respect to petitions by Companies 
having control of public utilities, and 
t*at these matters should not be dealt 
with this session.
The Government will then bave e» 

portunity to settle a policy on title 
question and particularly to consider
the establishment Pt » Public Utilities 
Po»rd to regulate charges and to see 
to the provision of services.

A study of present Public Utilities 
legislation on the Statute Book will 
Show that there are particularly no 
laws to compel performance of the 
duties in consideration of which valu
able franchises have been conferred-

If further concessions are inquired 
we should have something in return. 

Yours truly,
J. A W. W, McNEILY.

Joseph Caillai»
! httB "come bad 
other in Ftanci 
, bold bid tor v 
i to offlee i* be 
ied even 1» ouarl 
letic to hie persi 
:y. He bas mai 
md his name the
£ financier of P 
ich politics such
! established the
e unpopular than 
rerytblng about

For Saint Ceor
COTTON FLA

Sds effort(Tetrads# I» U7t hr W. J Herder.)

Etmitng Œflrgram
tHB ETBWIN6 TELEGRAM, IT», 

PROPRIETORS.
Ail communications shoula be addresm 

ed to The Evening Telegram, LJR, 
and not to individuals.

ST. GEORGE’S CROSS
acb- 16 X 30 .. .. 45c. each. 
Also Union Jacks and Red El

,nge and paradoxl 
jjjer—and lower-1 
[an in (he history! 
,11c, and yet he hd 
* to power with a 
«rance for which 
enemies rive him 

ire of age,'he had
Under-Secretarysl
irshlP on dozens o

80c. each!3 x 3517x26AT SYNOD HALL.
PRESIDENT OF NFLD. JUNIOR COL-

/ LEG® APPOINTED.
WINNIPEG, Mas., April %i.

John Lewis Patou, MA, for many 
years head .master of the Manchester 
Grammar School, has accepted 'lie 
Presidency of the new Junior College 
to be opened next fall in St. John’s 
Nfld., according to an announcement 
made yesterday by Rev. L. Curtis, 
Supt. of Education for the Methodist 
Church in Newfoundland. Rev. Mr. 
Curtis was a visitor here yesterday. 
Mr. Paton spent the past week in the 
city and will visit other Manitoba 
cities and towns during the next 
three weeks.

The annual sale of work, under the 
auspices of the Cathedral Women’s 
Association, takes place in Synod HaU 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The ildv 
workers have all jtfee arrangements 
completed ,and it is anticipated that 
a large attendance Will be present A 
concert will be held at night and a 
splendid musjRal programme has been 
arranged.

SILK FLAGS—Unmo!
UNION JACKS

8i/a x 8% • • • • 12c. each. SV9 x 17... 20c. each. 
NEWFOUNDLAND—8 x 11 */2— ..

Tuesday, April 21, 1925 30c. eachLIQUOR SEIZURE.
ST. JOHN, N.B., April 20.

Following the seizure of $2,660 
worth of liquor Sunday night at 
Mipsec by prohibition officers, the 
customs officers made a Journey to a 
place about two miles from Mlpeec 
Ppipt near here this afternoon and 
were successful in seizing 30 cases 
of whiskey and seven or eight eases 
of intoxicating liquors valued at 
$3,000.

U he has left offle 
y eve1", to the ac 
Loll and the cra> 
Utical or society s 
L of middle belgli 
bearance.

Concessions to 
L Caillaux stands 
[rgetic politic»! 
U at times almo; ■ 
a searching flnau|

Lid extort from j 
bayers every pen 
Lax to the State. l| 
poBtinental polie 
fi France to recoi 
fniany and substij 
Lnan entente for | 
|e, which has alwl 
[ of his most bitte 
bien be has held j 
he as 1906, his P 
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j but barely veil 
[at Britain, 
h 1911 M. CaillaiJ 
b negotiating with 
Meet of Morocco. » 
L his Foreign M 
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50c. each

The United
Schools Project SILK FLAGS—Mounted

Come to the ’Cello Recital a#d 
support a ho»# organization— 
the S.P.A,—apr!8,2l

Queen’s College
Entertainment

UNION JACKS and RED and WHlTl ENSIGNS 
81/a x 41/a........ 10c. each. 6 x 8*4......... 20c. each. 9 x 15.........45e. each“Until recently the idea of 

amalgamated schools has been 
considered visionary ; and, now 
because some have seen visions 
and dreamed dreams we awake 
to an accomplished fact.”

There in a sentence is shown 
that faith can remove mountains, 
and we doubt not that those who 
have felt so convinced that they 
were right, and have so persist
ently urged upon the community 
the advisability, indeed the nec
essity, of unity of administra
tion in educational matters, will 
find that their greatest difficulty 
has been overcome.

There is no royal j-oad to 
learning nor yet is it possible to 
provide the halls of learning by 
a magic gesture. It means work, 
and hard work at that to obtain 
the large amount required to 
provide accommodation for two 
thousand children, but the Me
thodist, Presbyterian and Con- 
gregationalist communities, in
spired by the success which they 
have won, will tackle this pro
blem with renewed vigour, with 
a united effort, and with the con
fidence that their plan of opera
tions is heartily approved by the 
public to whom the appeal is 
made.

The co-operation of these six 
Boards of Education in St. 
John’s means more than uniting 
the schools of these denomina
tions ; it means that their educa
tional system will be controlled 
from a common centre ; that the 
parent with slender means will 
be able to provide his children 
with a better educational train
ing than was previously possible, 
and by pooling resources, the 
United Board will be able to fur
nish their schools with all mod
ern appliances and to staff them 
with the most highly qualified 
teachers available.

The United Schools Campaign 
Committee are losing no time in 
launching their project. With 
$500,000 required, of which 
$125,000 is already available, 
they are undertaking immediate
ly to organize a campaign to 
raise a further sum of $150,000, 
in order that the work gf erect
ing the buildings may be begun 
immediately. We bespeak a 
hearty responsé to the appeal, 
and wish the workers every suc
cess in their undertaking.

See ArJie Marks sod her play
ers in “Opt Yonder” at the 
Casino to-night<r-^pr2o,2i

Annual Triduum
Presentation Convent

MOTOR CAR
REMISSION OF SENTENCES WEEN 

PRINCE ABRITES.
PRETORIA, Union of S.A., 

Apr»! 20.
The Prince of Wales is expected to 

arrive here April Sfitb. In honor of 
his visit the Minister pf Justice has 
ordered that on that date convicts 
serving sentences up to six months, 
shall be released. There will be re
mission# also on longer sentences ex
cept in the cases of those serving life 
terms or of intermediate periods.

Very rarely has the seating capacity 
of Canon Wood Hall been more se
verely tested than on the occasion of 
the above entertainment last night 
Every seat was eceupied and the sale 
of tickets stopped at the door before 
the commencement of the concert.

Among the audience assembled we 
noticed the Rt Rev. the Bishop, L. C. 
Outerbridge, and Rev. Charles Jeffery, 
an alumnus of the College, members 
of the college council.

The programme was a varied one 
consisting of Songs, Burlesques, 
Monologues, and instrumental items. 
The solos, part singing and choruses 
were all finely rendered, and the reci
tations and sketches evoked great en
thusiasm. The tit-bit of these was the 
ghost scene in “An Exciting Night.” 
The Pianoforte, Violin and Mandolin 
solos were splendidly rendered and 
left little to he desired.

The programme was in charge of 
Mr. Horsley and both he and all who 
took part are to be congratulated on 
their excellent performance. By the 
continuous applause given to the var
ious items one cannot doubt that 
there is some very fine taleut in the 
College, and the St. John’s public will 
look forward to the next entertain
ment given by the students, and gen
erously support tbsm in their efforts 
to provide a much needed piano.

During a short interval, while 
candy was being sold, the audience 
was entertained by a Jazz Band.

At the conclusion of the entertain
ment some lady friends of the College 
served refreshments.

SILK UNION JACKS, RED ENSIGNS, ST4&S AND STRIPES 
4x6.. .... .. ,. .. .. .. .. 18c. each.

WOOL SERGE JACKS, RED ENSIGNS, STABS AND STRIPES 
6x9....................... . ... .. 60c. each

STEEL PINS FOR MOTOR CAR FLAGS 
MOTOR CAR FLAG HOOPERS............

United Schools 8c. each
The annual Triduum in honor of 

Our Lady of Good Counsel will begin 
on Thursday evening at 6 o’clock in 
the Presentation Convent. On Thurs
day morning at half past eight o'clock, 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be 
offered in the Cathedral tor the de
ceased members of the Association of 
Onr Lady of Good Counsel. On Sunday, 
the Feast, there will be Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament during the day 
and Benediction at 6 o’clock in the af
ternoon-

45c. each
THE EDUCATIONAL PROJECT 

ST. JOHN’S.

BUNTING FUGS.The burning of our College has op
ened the doors of Opportunity. It is 
for us to enter am} go forward- Other
wise, we shall SO back. In submitting 
proposals, the Educational Boards 
have looked forward for a period of 
thirty or forty years. In that time, the 
centre of the City will have shifted to 
the Westward. The buildings proposed 
will be of such character that exT 
tension and enlargement can be read
ily made to accommodate the larger 
school population of that period.

The proposal is tit build a College 
er High School on LeMarcbant Road, 
and te have three Elementary Schools 
in the City, one situate in the Bast, 
one in the West, and the reconstruct
ed building on Long's Hill. It will take 
some time to work out this pro
gramme, and the cost of same will 
ha*e to be borne in part by the eom- 

In the meantime, in

UNION JACKS
2 yards 2% yards

RED ENSIGNS
i 214 yards

NEWFOUNDLAND
3 yards

SAINT GEORGE’S CROSS
3 yards

THE BUFFALO FIRE.
BUFFALO, N.Y., April 26.

A paint shop in the New York Cen
tral carshops at East Buffalo, was 
burned to-night with an estimated 
loss of $30,000. The gallant work of 
the Railroad Fire Department pre
vented a grave conflagration.

3V| yards3 yards114 yards1 yard

3 Vs yardsw-firds2 yards1% yards
surprise, 

i Government, apl 
conciliatory, had 

ts attitude.
The most fastidious taste will 

he satisfied completely at Ber
nard Mayer’s ’Cello Recital

»prlS,21

2t/a yards a'/2 yards

RESIGNATION REFUSED.
PARIS, April 21.

Louis Bartheu to-day placed hie of
fice as President of the Reparations 
Commission at the disposal of the 
new Premier, M. Painleve. The Cab
inet instead of accepting bis resigna
tion unanimously voted to thank M 
Barthou for his efforts and to refluent 
him to continue bis werb wbiib he I 
consented to do.

he secret was dis 
tnt. The French SI 
fed a copy of a Gel 
be messages exc-l 
Wiihelmstrasse j 
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h of the Sena™ 
nenceau, preside™ 
prs Commission 9 
fged M. Caillaui 
bmacy” and force 
hts were made t«

■14 yards214 yards

Dwelling Destroyed

A message was received by Inspec
tor General Hutchings this morning 
from Const. G. Sampson, Giovertown, 
B.B., adwising him that the house 
and contents of Willtan Patten of 
Tray town was destroyed by tire yes
terday. There was no insurance.

ing generation, 
order to provide accommodation fqr 
the six hundred scholars of the old 
College, the reconstruction of the 
ruins on Long’s Hill will be under
taken, and that building will be used 
as the College until the new building 
is ready. *

There are sixteen hundred scholars 
of Elementary Grade in the City, and 
the proposal is to provide proper 
Schools for these, with sufficient light, 
proper heating, and ventilation. The 
equipment of these, while not ex
travagant, such as should be in every 
Elementary School, while the teaching 
staff should be the best possible. The 
standard of Education in these three 
Elementary Schools, to be equal, and 
to be ef such a character that the beys 
and girts will naturally have an am
bition to proceed to the College or 
High School after they have passed 
the Grades in the Elementary Schools.

Tbis forward movement in Elemen
tary Education is necessary, because 
we find:—

(a) The present Elementary School 
buildings are not fit for the 
purpose, not properly equipped, 
and we are ashamed of them.

(b) That in our Churches and 
Sunday Schools there are quite 
a number of persons who can
not read upd write.

A rough estimate of the cost is 
$600,000.00, of which $126,000.00 is in 
hand. A Campaign will now he or
ganized for the raising of a further 
sum of" at least $166,000.00. With this 
amount, the work can proceed. Con
ditions are such that the erection of 
all the proposed buildings should pro
ceed at the 'earliest possible moment. 
—From the Official Bulletin.

DEATH OF SOFIA ASSASSIN.
SOFIA, April 21.

Captain Yankoff, who is alleged to 
have been the head of the conspiracy 
for the bombing of the Sveti Rial 
Cathedral Thursday was killed "ay 
police early this morning. When the 
officers discovered . his hiding place 
and called upon him to surrender, he 
replied by opening fire upon them and 
throwing several bombs. He was 
dropped by return fire.

Here and There,
“AT HOME."—Mis. 8. E. 

Garland will be “At Home” this 
Wednesday and Thursday (April 
22nd and 23rd), from 3 to 6 p.m., 
at her residence “Aden," 25 Bond 
Street.—apr2i,n

CONCERT—There will be a 
Concert by the Children, held at 
the Battery School, on Wednes
day evening, at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion 20c. Candy for sale.—apr2i,n

SHIP’S SUCCESSFULLY DOCKED.
The steamers Prospero, Sagoua 

and schr. Jennie Foote were placed 
on the Dry Dock this morning to un
dergo repairs.

It’s no secret! The ’Celle Re
cital is quite the best entertain
ment for next week.—apri8,2i

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Llewellyn Club HINDENBURG INTERVIEWED.
HANOVER, Germany, April 21.

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg who 
is seeking the votes of the German 
people in the election for a President 
next Sunday, discussed his candidacy 
in an interview with the press to-day. 
He mgde special reference to Dawes 
reparations pian which he declared 
would be impossible of fulfilment un
less Germany’s former enemies evinc
ed political and economic loyalty. The 
Field Marshal contends'that his elec
tion would have no effect on Ger
many’s international financial posi
tion. V
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centsGirl’s New Spring Coats, that fit 
girls eight to fourteen years, are sell
ing at AYRE & SONS in their Mantle 
Rooms, for Ten Dollars and ^Twenty 
Cents.

’To-morrow evening Llewellyn Club 
will hold its annual flipper supper in 
the Canon Wood Hall. This event is 
always ' eagerly looked forward to by 
the members, and, we understand, on 
this occasion, the preparations made 
by their lady friends for the feast, and 
the programme which . has been ar
ranged to follow, will be even more 
elaborate than on previous occasions.

Iff. Maddlgan, Manager 
X Clift’s Cove. ’Phene 1808. j ;
f feb21,tf / 3 j & SONS, LtdS. 0. STEESYMPATHY

Ease the family’s Sorrow, send
FLOWERS.

Wreaths delivered promptly.
Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
marS.eod 

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.Knights of Columbus.
Trtie Regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, April 
2I»t, at 8 p.m.

J. A. SAGE. ' 
apr20,2i , Fie. Secretary.

100 Water St. EastPhone 192
marl9,th,s.tu,3m

Reserve your tickets for 
“SAFETY FIRST,” at the Kodak 
Store.—apreo.zi

SHIP IN IMMINENT DANGER.
HALIFAX, N.g„ Al-ril 21. 

Her wheat cargo shifted in a gale, 
the Japanese steamer Raifuha Maru 
with a crew et sixty men from. Phila
delphia for European port iz listing to 
SB alarming degree, and her captain 
has sent out e.0.3. calls Which have 
hasp picked up by the wireless sta
tion at Csmperilown. The ship’s posi
tion u given as 119 »Ue# south-«est 
of Halifax. The latest message re
ceived *t nine o’clock this morning 
said: "New very dangerous; çpm* 
quick.” Nearky steamers are making 
all passible speed to the scene.

BOLSHEVIK AGENTS SAW TO BE 
INFLAMING NATIVES AGAINST 

THE FRINGE.
LONDON, April 2L 

Special despatches from Capetown 
report the outbreak at Bleemtont»ln 
in which four natives were kilted and 
a number wounded yesterday fcr toe 
police during * riot as symptomatic of 
the all arming gad loersastM restless
ness among South African natives, In
flamed by Kaffir gritators awl t>y spi- 
sheylk and communist Influences. Ope

With the Sealers AssociationColumbus L;MARRIED,

Sweepstake.According to messages -received 
from the sealing stetuners Terrs Nova 
and Neptune, last night, nothing has 
been done with the seals since Satur
day last Judging by the messages to 
hand the weather conditions have been 
very unsuitable the past few day», 
and unless conditions soon improve, 
the propped» tor old fat will not look 
so bright. The messages read as fol
lows

BO WRING .BROTHERS.
TERRA NOVA—Drive» a long way 

to s.B. the last two days; stoamiuf 
N.W. since 10 a.m.; saw no old seal», 
but took a few yffimg harpe-

At the C. oti E. Cathedral, cn April 
tilth, 1925, by the Rev. J. Britnon, 
Miss Effie Green to Samuel Pennell, 
both of this city.

At the Grace Episcopal Church In 
Everett, Massachusetts on March 21st, 
1025 by the Rev. Mr. Hatch. Sarah 
Isabel Phillips of St. John's, New
foundland to Mr. Arthur Thomas 
Wheaton of Everett, Massachusetts.

S. U. F
THIS WEEK’S LUCKY NUMBERS:

29,680 ................ .......... ............................ $2
84,900  .............. .. .................................. $2

Drawn by John Barro*Étod C. J. Murphy. V 
by A. Moakler, P. Brown, F. Hickey.

LAST WEEKSLUCKY NUMBERS,
93,200 .............. J
28,025 • • , » ■. •,

Neptune’s Catch i.. . J 
Consolation Prize ...... J

Sagona’s Catch .. .. J 
Eagle’s Catch • • .vl 
Ttl. 1st & 2nd Arrivals 
Ttl. first four Arrivals 
Ttl. first five Arrivals 
Ttl. first six Arrivals j 
Ttl, 2nd highest firm 1 
TtJ. 3rd highest firm 
Dif. between 1st 4 2nd 
Dif. between 2nd & 3rd 
Dif. between 3rd & 4th 
Dif. between 4th & 5th 
Dif. between 5th & 0th 

A few tickets unsold 
Kielley's Drug Store,
A. S. Wadden, P. O’M 
K. Ruby, Mrs. T. Rya 
New Gower St. ; O’Mai 
den, New Gower Strut

The Hinden The Regular Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge will be held on 
Tuesday, April 2let, at 8 p.m. 
Every member is urgently re
quested to attend.

By order W.M.
F. GARDNER, 

Secretary.

burg Pose
Note of ThanksHindenburg’s statuesque atti

tude for 90 minutes in Hanover 
on Sunday no doubt reminded 
many of the spectators of big 
wooden effigy, once honoured by 
many nail drivers, and later 
tumbled from its pedestal by the 
same crowd in a different mood.

Swashbucklers still no doubt 
have their followers ip Ger
many. Once they hypnotized the 
people by their promises of an 
easy victory in the field, and en
listed the services of the peace
ably inclined in what they were 
led to believe was a war of d*<- 
fcnce against foes intent upon 
Lheir country’s downfall. The 
lailure oi these fire eaters to ae- 
orpplish their object, the 6X- 
losure of the deception which 
ihey bed practiced, and the dis
grace which they brought uyen

DIED.

Suddenly this morning at 6.30, Fred 
aged 3 1-8, twig son of Mr- and Mrs. 
Waller Gert. Gone to be with Jesus.

Passed peacefully eway at Fortune 
Hr. on April 16th, William Joseph 
Bishop, aged 68 years, leaving a wile, 
one sbn, and five daughters to mourn 
the sdd loss of a kind and loving hus
band and father. M»y the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus have Mercy on bis

Th» students of our College wi«h 
publicly to thank the following friends 
who kindly assisted in ffrelr entertain
ment last night:—Miss M. K. McNeil, 
wfio rendered » yiolin solo, being ac
companied by her father, Mr. Hector 
McNeil; Masters MiRey gad Rennto. 
for Jazz Band seleptitms. and Masters 
Shirley Wood and Grouchy for stage 
assistance. We »ra also grateful to 
Miss Edgar end Miss R. Stick, and 
their many helpers, for providing *nd 
serving candy and refreshments, and 
to the large audience who patronised 
our show we egtend our hearty thltoks 
gnd look forward to meeting you 
ggain as our next enerptiement.

Signed on hehgif of toe students,
N. S. NORL, 

senior student
Queen’s College, April 21, 1926.

1. .20,604 $500,00 
..20,605 25.00
..20,608 25.00 “
[. 5,219 150.00
L. 16,349 100.00
[ .39,772 25.00
>.61,340 25,00
j.. 78,260 25.00
E .83,370 25.00
>.37,524 75.00
,40,329 50.00
1. 1,436 26.00 l
.48,949 25.00

E .11,130 25.00
L. 571 26.00
..11,810 25.00
sale gt the following P11^
ral Stntionery, Mrs. JgJS 
b Drug Store, A. V. Pheatre Hill; Mrs. CuU* 
Rawlins’ Croesi F-

apr20,21

IF YOU WANT SNAP
in your snapshots, get your films 
at S. H. PARSONS A SONS, 
corner Water and Prescott Sts. 
For the very best results, brinfr 
them to ug to be developed. You 
can have them developed only 
once, aprgi^f,t#,w,a

JOB BROTHERS * COMPANY. 
NEPTUNE—N.W. ggis Saturday and 

Sunday; nothing doing to-d»y.

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Ships report crews aboard »ad writ.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The Funeral ot toe late Mrs. Edita 
Duder, will take place from the re
sidence of Mr. Frank Carnell, ÿÇ Coch
rane Street, on to-piorrow, Wednes
day, at 2.3ai).m., and not this after
noon as previously announced

'togg qf

Funeral To-Morrow
The funeral of the late Mr». Edith 

Duder will take place to-morrow af
ternoon at 2.80 from toe residence 
of Mr. Freak Carnell, 26 Ceehrane St. 
The body is due to arrive Cram Guelph, 
Oat., by to-dny'e egprese.

NOTE Ok THANKiy—The- Seward 
family wish .to thenk/Mr. J- M- Bern
stein and Miv H. Cohen and the em
ployees pf the Broadway Housa of 
Fashion, ter beautiful wreaths, and 
cards of sympathy; also the many kind 
friends who sent messages of sym
pathy and helped in any way to light- 
en theiF sorrow in the recent death or 
their dear father.

, ... i.

SWEET FISH!
HOTHAROLD

LLOYD
S.S. Canadian Sapper leaves Mon

tra*! May lot for here, via Charlotte 
town.

for the ’Cello
W A T E Riv not?

aprfll.fli

... ... .- . 1 .i , ..... j.
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Britain’* Debtor*edy which has so far interrupted his 
meteoric career; he was arrested on 
the charge of corresponding with the 
enemy.

X Warning.
Tried by the Senate High Court, on 

charges which might possibly have re
sulted in life imprisonment, M. Cail
laux showed himself the same arro
gant and autocratic personality as dur
ing his periods of triumph. Pound 
guilty and sentenced, he never bowed 
his head.

A Frenchman, better versed than 
many of his compatriots in interna
tional politics, one who has filled come 
of the highest posts in France, and 
w^o as a patriot is a fervent upholder 
of the Entente Cordiale between 
France and Great Britain, Uttered in 
private conversation with me the other 
day a very solemn warning as to what 
M. Caillaux’s return to power might 
mean.

“Caillaux is a man of unbounded am
bition, of supreme pride, and of never- 
dying resentment X hold him tp be a 
danger to France and a danger to 
Great Britain. I am convinced that 
when the Senate High Court found 
him guilty of having entered into for
bidden communication with the enemy 
during the war they were right I do 
not thinlf that he did so with the mer
cenary objefct^jf betraying his coun-

Minister 1 Just ' Folksof Finance

UNITED SCHOOLS IBy B»GAR GUEST.
jj, CAIIXAUS.

H caillaux. the politician 
écorne back'* oftener than 
1615. |n France, is making an- 
°yd bid for peace, end his re- 

* office -Is being openly dls- 
„ in quarters most unsym- 

t,ef0 his personality and his 
*“Hc ha8 managed to weave 

y, name the glamour of "the 
’gender of France," and in 

h politics such reputations have 
' established the fortunes of men 
‘..popular than M. Caillaux. 
’thing about M. Caillaux is 

' jnd paradoxical. He has fallen 
I flnd lower—than any poll- 
' !:1 the history of the Third Re- 

,od yet he has always climbed 
' power with a skill and a per-

INTERDENOMINA TIONAL

: Presbyterian : ConiMefflodlsls
llenge offer- 
iroposing to

Never before in the History of this Country was such a compellin: 
gd tp our citizens as is now presented by the United Schools Progran 
provide modern school facilitation ^nd equipment for

TWO THOUSAND PUPILS
A NEW COLLEGE BUILDING. ^
THREE NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BUILDINQ*
A NEW RESIDENCE.
A NEW COLLEGE HALL ON LONG’S HILL.

The College Hall on Long’s Hill for more than thirty years was a centre for all 
thgt was best in Music, and highest in Mpral and Social Welfare—it’s destruction by 
fire created a loss felt and acknowledged by the entire community *— The United 
Schools Programme includes the re-building of this splendid institution.

RICHARD HUDNXTT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Mecti tfite requirement! of tho»e 

wiehipg an individual 
■HtA box oiyRougeor Powder. 
PIJmSuppUtd^inall Popular

ic. each

Theatrical Performers 
Preparing New Play ,V Sti'l

“Take My Advice” is the title of a 
lively American comedy-drama that 
the St. Patrick's Dramatic Troupe 
ate presenting in the Convent School 
Hall, West End, on the nights of 
April 27, i 28 and 29. All who have 
seen the rehearsals are of the opin
ion that this production will be even 
better than “Paddy Gasey the Mil
lionaire,” that was staged by the 
same troupe last fall, and drew ca
pacity bouses for abPUt nine per
formances.

The principal characters are por
trayed by Misses Gertie Ryan, Jeap 
Dicks, Stella Shea and Kathleen 
Hayes, with Messrs. Gus Cleary and

' ;

SÙÈ&ttfr

3,070,000
940.090
393,000

11911 M. Caillaux’s Government 
negotiating with Germany on the 

|ect of Morocco. M. de Selves, who 
Minister, was in

|k dwrStcJ
MMru 
(5 ntdi) for tpur pipe.

Ms Foreign 
ge of the negotiations, when, to 

lie found that the Ger-surprise,
L Government, apparently friendly 
conciliatory, had suddenly stiffen-

is attitude.
he secret was disclosed by an ac- 
kt The French Secret Service se
al a copy of a German cipher and 
k messages exchanged between 
Tilhelmstrasse and the German 

hssy in the Rue de Lille were 
llered and laid on M. de Selves’s 
». They were the famous “green 
Bents” spoken of during the 
6 of Mme. Caillaux for the murder 
1. Calmette, editor of the Figaro, 
whose authenticity, then denied, 
low been proved beyond doubt. 

F showed that behind the back of 
I Foreign Minister M. Caillaux was, 
toting private negotiations with 
ft. M. Caillaux’s terms were more 
®table to Germany

,V "<i

Canon Shatford on
Modern Tendencies Headquarters Office: Bishop’s Block, Water Street, St. Ji

UNITED SCHOOLS s UNITED Si
%apt. J. O’Grady, while the comedy 
is in the capShle hands of Messrs. 
Frank Ponneliy and Revelyn P. Red
mond, all well known to the foot
lights and noted for their histrionic 
ability. The play itself, which ip 
under the capable direction of Capt. 
J. J. O'Grady, is typical of American 
small town life, full of pep and 
vivacity, and lacking nothing to make 
it both interesting and amusing 
throùghout. Between the acts Wauti- 
fùl specialties will be rendered by 
some of the city's leading artistes 
and members of the troupe. The 
music for each night will be supplied 
by the city’s leading orchestras. Ay 
the proceeds are to defray the debt 
on the new Memorial School, it is 
anticipated that bumper houses will 
greet each performance.

MONTREAL, Que., April 10— (By 
Canadian Press)—“Women as well as 
men are deserting the church when it 
fails to satisfy them,” says Rev. Canon 
Shatford, Anglican, contributing to a 
clergyman’s symposium on church 
going in The Star. “Women are more 
alert than they used to be. They are 
thinking more, and what used to 
satisfy them does so no longer. They 
are seeking reality in religion as 
much as men are; their admittance to 
new spheres of activity, and their en
joyment of wider educational advan
tages has influenced them away from 
the church.”

Canon Shatford also takes up the 
cudgels for the young people. “While 
one might judge from their conduct 
when on pleasure bent that they are 
somewhat lighthearted and lighthead
ed, they are really véry much alive 
and very keen about things.”

As for the relations between the 
seies, he thought the old barriers very 
largely broken away; but he did not 
look upon it as altogether a bad 
thing. “There was a good deal of 
prudery and of false idea in the old 
position on the relation of the sexes.”
The frankness and openness between 
the young men and women of to-day s s' 
is not perilous, though it has to be Yorÿ: 
guarded, he said. Hunt,

Rheumatism
Instantly relieved by

J^ad way’s
than, those 

from the Quai d’Orsay by M. de

» famous scene in the committee 
1 of the Senate followed. M. 
unceau, president of the Foreign
ire Commission 
«i M. Caillaux

Stop the leak In your roof with 
Protex Roofing Cement. 25c. 
lb. BOWBING BROTHERS,
LIMITED.—apr20,61

Senate, 
“secret

®acj” and forced him to resign, 
to were made to keep the real 
Ms from being made public, but 
,tere the talk of Paris, and as M 
liK’s successor was obliged to 

the promises M. Caillaux had 
k tod hand over a portion of 
frli Colonial territory to Germany, 
Cai’lanx became extremely un-

All druggists
Prospero Returns to Port

S.S. Prospero, Capt. Wesley Kean, 
returned to port at 6 p.m. yesterday. 
She brought upwards of thirty pas
sengers, mostly men to get their 
schooners ready which have been 
lying up here during the winter. Mr. 
Grey, the Canadian expert, who went 
north to inspect the canal at Q}d 
Day’s Pond, was also a passenger by 
the ship. The Prospero will prob
ably go on dock to-day to receive an 
overhauling before taking up the 
coastal service.

Passenger

Selling Govt. House ate individual can be found who of our governmental system, 
would purchase the property at any- j Among the bright ideas of the Fi 
thing like a fair figure. mer Government of Ontario was to

Of course a Government-owned cfh- away with the Government House 
cial residence for a Lieutopant-Gov- Toronto. But after the wives -a 
ernor is not a prime necessity, but it daughters of the farmer members b 
does seen) the height of foolishness tq been entertained there a couple 
close one up on the mere say so of times they had a change of heart, e 
radical legislators. With or without nothing more was heard of the pi 
a Government-owned residence, we posai.
still continue to have Lieutenant-Gov- i It is quite possible that the Albei 
ernors. As the representatives of the Legislature will try and forget its i 
Sovereign they are an essential part ly. In the interval Premier Greenfb

in a jam, hardly knowing whether 
sell out on get out.

Ing Of », Calmette.

eheveij that this crash 
political doom, hut that
Irg M. Caillaux credit for 
fr of mind and purpose, 
frcsl life is intricate and 
’Wises 'han that whictvwg 
island, and the spring of 
Caillaux, more autocratie 

"viltic than ever, back in 
Roister of Finance in M- 
8 Ministry. He was still 
^ 83 ever, and it was cur- 
1 at the time that he could 
>wn the Boulevards as far 
' erne without serious risk

ater St. East Alberta to going to dispose of the 
official residence of its Lieutenant- 
Governor. At least the Legislature 
passed a resolution to that effect the 
other day. According to the resolu
tion the property is to be offered for 
sale, and if no sale is effected it is to 
be turned into an office building. For 
the latter purpose it is badly situated, 
and it is fgr from li|te!y that any priv-

Hats ! Hats ! Hats !When the Baby Cries
,nd more Hats ! We take care of 
)ur topmost necessities. Don’t let 
aster pass you by without looking 
rer our fine line of Men’s Hats. Abso- 
iteiy the latest and most author!la
ve styles. J. J. STRANG, Water and 
rescott Streets.—epr?,eod,tf

A dramatic and scenic mas ter- 
ieee, “Out Yonder,” an Arlje 
larks production at Casino tP-

night.—apr20,2i

MUTT AND JEFF THAT’S TELLING MUTT A THING OR TWO By Bud Fi=h pr

ERSi Y«s;THAT'S, *50 ŸOU, A MA RK
LCTOft.
we

OF
ISAM*

AlfclfT YOU «or AJQ POtÎHE 
A TAU.? You’Re 
Pe*mveiv Ttte LAziesr 
MAU I Kmovu ! ..

MnjTT, I'm ASHAMED of 
You FoouNG AU/Ay Youfc. 
TlbAS uVte THIS!---------

LlSTeiUi You'Re So lazy 
r KWOUJ OF OMLY 0N6 
PoStTloM iM THIS UUOteLb 
YOU COULt) FiLlI^----- "

$25.00
$25.00
Witnessed

MAN,ANt> all You pb rs 3Root 
Pool (NTHg vuiwTeR Atob FISH

|W THe SUMkAGRi r—    -
1$ THAT is WAT

is THAT IMTCGteSTlWG I F 
TROC '. UUHAT 
v IS IT? //

<C.C. *■*.,) Q„„ Bm, Rigti» RtMfve#

MM

>:

ÈÈÊÊÊÈÈ

____________

^ i'»uv^ 11 i'i iinl|i * 'ini' Vim' 'Timi' m,
aur21,3i,tu.tb,s '

■ *L -------- - —- - id

From North to South, from East to '

■■

West,
CIMiniT QrtAP i!^ si111

olJlXLlunl oUAr,titie best.
Stick to SUNLIGHT and you won’t be stuck.
This is bad poetry, but it is darn good common sense.

ap21,li

K ' /
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that particular performance stands 
out as one of the most wonderful eight 
furlong^ footraces ever run whén It is 
considered that Ray was behind Hahn 
at half a mile in 2:08, and ran the last 
half mile In better than 2:04. And this 
the man the American coaches didn’t 
think belonged as Uncle Sam’s ace 
for the 1,500 meter race last summer 
at Paris! It is to laugh ! I

IN GAe REALMS of SPORT kel To-Day!
INTER-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE 

LAST NIGrtrS RESULTS.
B. I. S. vs. Masonic.

B. L S.— 1 2 3 T
D. French .. .. 139 137 174 4
S. Constantine .. 115 126 92 3:
C. McKay...............  100 168 132 41
T, Manning ... 130 112 201 4
W. Scott...... 148 137 112 31

champions, Washington Senators, 
gue; Tuesday, against the world’s

a large assortment of excellent
WILLIE HARMON TO FIGHT 

MITCHELL.
NEWARK, N.J., April 10—Willie 

Harmon, Newark welterweight boxer, 
who is seeking a title match with Mic
key Walker, world’s welterweight 
champion, will meet Pinker Mitchell, 
of Milwaukee junior welterweight 
champion, at the Newark Armouries, 
on Wednesday, April 29. The match 
will be for 19 rounds, no decision.

711 2023 yivaudo
jmpowdjMasonic—

C. H. Palmer . .. 
J. A. Taylor ....
D. M. Carmichael 
A. E. Netten .1 .. 
J. Edwards .. ..

on goods purchased at /lavis 1 aicu 
ifter your ba 
pious sense 
t Its swei 
the effect. 
vrvÀUDOt

NEYLE’S
VILLA TO MEET SENCIO FOR 

TIW.E,
MANILA, April 10.—Announcement 

was made to-day that a 15-round bout. 
May 2nd, between Pancho Villa and 
Clever Sencio, will involve Villa’s fly
weight championship. Seucto is ex
periencing trouble In making the 
weight, and Villa is said to be much 
overweight

606 1862 CATE took him from H 
A mining amps and cut 
him in the role of Dentist-*»; 
McTeague the Giant. 
the heart of a child—in MMjfl'1 
amazing life story are woven 
love of woman and love of 
gold. Here is mighty drama. ’

— Erich Von Stroheim's
Hp production

GAL. HOOK AND EYE 
HINGES.

inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch,

FOOTBALLERS MEETING. to Ketlebourne, the Niagav, Falls
. ,, .... . „„ left wing player, on whim the Cana-Old Feildians Elect Officers. ,,__ , , . _ _, , . ,, diens had a string. From the TorontoA largely attended meeting of the . ...._.. _ .... ...... „ St. Patrick’s he has obtained theOld Feildians was held in the College i...... . , , rights to Pete Bellefeuille, whom thelast night, when much work was done , , . . ..., .. ... : Toronto Club signed last season. Theyin connect,on with the seasons ath- coulJ no, howeyer t the Londou

letics. The Feildians will enter a I . ,,, ; and former Three Rivers star to restrong team in the Senior Football ; . _ , ......, . . port. Gorman also announced that heLeague the coming summer, and . , , ..... . had secured three players from thepromise to be strong cup contenders. . _ . __ , , rl .... „ „ , ... Western Canada Professional HockeyThe election of officers for the team _. . . ,, ,, , ,, ,... „ League, but would not divulge theirresulted as follows:— 1names.
Captain—Ron Martin. Gorman intimated that Odie Ceg-
Vice Captain—A. Lloyd. horn would likely be made Captain of
Secty.-Treasurer—H. C. Hayward, the new Club and act as coach.
Asst. Secty.-Treasurer—C. Dawe. ---------
It was decided that, weather per- CLOCKERS CREDIT MR. NURMI 

mitting, the first practice for the team WITH IMPOSSIBLE TIME, 
will take place on Thursday morning 
at 11 o’clock, and a large number of 
Feildians, who are hoping to make 
their places on the eleven, will no 
doubt be present.

ERICH VON 
STROHEIM’S

production
$ 4.20
$ 5.40

With every purchase at either of our stores, we 
give a coupon ticket—ONE CENT ON EVERY 
TEN CENTS WORTH. After you have col
lected sufficient, bring them in and you can get 
either of the PREMIUMS that we are giving 
away.

We have just received a large stock of 
PREMIUMS and they can be seen in either our 
Theatre Hill or Water Street Drug Store win
dow. None of the PREMIUMS are very high 
priced, so you will not have to collect many 
tickets before you can get one.

We have Pocket Knives, Collapsible Cups, 
Measuring Spoons, Soap Boxes, Caster Sets, 
Jelly Moujds, Toys, Rubber Balls, Cigarette 
Holders, Rubber Erasers, Lemonade Shakers, 
Beads, Face Cloths, Iron Holders, Hot Plate 
Mats, Tape Measures, Thimbles, Needles, 
Bandeaus, Can Openers, Egg Slicers, Scissors, 
Combs, Nail Clippers, Pencils, Blotters, Soaps, 
etc., and dozens of other articles.

$ 6.00
$ 6.60

'ailures i:$10.20
$13.20

PAUL BE RLE NBA OH ISSUES CHAL
LENGE TO MIKE McTIGCE. 

Commission Will Pick Contender For 
Irishman To Meet.

NEW YORK. April 30 —Paul Ber- 
lenbach, New Y Ark liglit-heavyweight, 
to-day filed a challenge with the State 
Athletic Commission for a match with 
Mike McTigue, world’s light-heavy
weight champion. The challenge was 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 
$2,500. The Board accepted the chal
lenge and notified McTigue. The mar
ket will remain open for further chal
lenges after which the Commission 
will recommend to McTigue that he 
risk his title in a match with the man 
it selects as the most logical contend
er.

$19.20 DUN & CO’S 
Review.

GAL. HOOK
with Bolt and Nut Hinges.

10 inch, doz pair .. . .$10.80 
12 inch, doz. pair .. ..$12.00

It comes to you direct 
from its fVorld 
Premiere Showing on 
Broadway.

It is being hailed far 
and wide as the most 
important drama the 
screen has ever 
known!

From the novel "McTtafw" 
by Frank Norm 

Adapted by June Mathii 
and Erich Von Stroheim 

Produced by Louis B. Maya

L of commerc 
[ion of Canadl 
I this year ml 
lor the period! 
[e both Of the 
I the liabiiitie 
83,935,286, red 
L is,' in factj 
b R. G. Dun j 
1er since 19a 
B5 failures for) 
Lee months on 
I 43 in numba 
! amount are a 
! both as to 
extend to nd 

Dd other cod 
the record fj 

classification, j 
nd an indebted 
6,300,000, beini

from the novel "VU TEAGUE"
by FRANK NORRIS' 

Mooted by JUNE MATHIS 
and ERICH VON STROHEIM 
Produced by LOUIS B.MAYER

Oofdwun Picture RED ROVER AXES 
New Stock. Watch for 

The Big 
Holiday 
Attraction 
Thursday

FENCE STAPLES. 
POULTRY STAPLES.

(By AL COPLAND). /
Now that Paavo Nurmi has complet- 

ved half of his transcontinental tour 
in quest of runners to beat and re- J cords to break, it is apropos to re- 

: mark that of the myriad "of marks he 
j lias caused to be tabulated in the 
| athletic annals of the world, none ap
peals to him as superior to his mile 
and a quarter in 5 minutes, 23 sec- 

; onds, done at. the 106th Field Artll- 
; lery meet in Buffalo, two months ago. 
j In that race he was clocked at two 
! other distances—2,000 yards and 2,- 
| 000 meters—at both of which he made 
; the keeper of records doff his title 
when he did 4:63 and 5:22, respec
tively.

It is with the difference in yardage 
and time between 2,000 yards and 2,- 
000 meters—approximately 187 yards 
in 29 seconds—and the difference in 
yardage and time between 2,000 met
ers and one and a quarter miles—13 
yards in one second—that we desire 
to take issue.

Leading up to the 2,000 meter stage, 
where Nurmi was timed in 5:22, his 
average per second was approximate
ly 6.82 yards, while in the second im
mediately following he is credited 
with the tremendous ace of 13 yards, 
a feat which has never been accom
plished by a runner ' at any stage of 
any distance ever run. We do not 
write this to detract from Nurmi’s 
performance but to show up some 
woozy timekeeping. £

While on the subject of timekeep
ing we recall the alleged wail of Lloyd 
Hahn, in wttich he is credited with 
saying he should have done 4:10 in the 
recent Knights of Columbus games 
mile, won by Joie Ray in 4:14. Lloyd 
is supposed to have said that the third 
quarter of that particular mile was 
too slow.

If it was

STANLEY
Squares, Planes and Rules- 

BROOMS.
M.G.C.A. MEETING.

Inter-Town Sports Discussed. j 
The regular monthly meeting of the '• 

M.G.C.A. was held last night, a large 
number of members attending. Several 
applicants were admitted £p member- \ 
ship. The Association has decided to • 
instal a radio set in their rooms and ! 
the pole has already been erected. Two j 
machines will be tested out today i 
and the one selected will be connected 
up so as to receive the concert at 
George St. Church to-night. The local 
Association has been approached by 
the branch at Grand Falls to make an 
excursion to that place during the 
summer. The idea, which was dis
cussed at length, is to take out thirty- 
five of the athletes, .possibly in July, 
to compete in a series of sports with 
the men of the Paper Town. It was 
suggested that athletes be invited 
also from Corner Brook so that a re
gular big field day with a full pro
gramme could be held. It is hoped 
to have the idea develop into Island 
Championship Meets being held at 
Grand Falls, which is a central point 
and most convenient for the holding 
of the same. The whole matter will ! 
be further dealt with at the meeting of 
the Sports Committee to-night. The ; 
Guards hope to foster inter-town 
sports all over the Island, having a . 
chance to compete for the champion- ■ 
ships under the supervision of the 
N. A. A. A.

HORSE BRUSHES.
Von Stroheim’s “Greed’ 
Proved Triumph of Art

CURRY COMBS.
With Mane Comb, doz. .. . $3.60

COMING:—The Glorious Naval Epic, “ZEE
BRUGGE” as presented to their Majesties the 
King and Queen, produced with the co-opera
tion of the British Admiralty, the story of, 
the most daring exploit in history.

Ideally consul el 
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Iwfoundland, ■ 
kwick, while I 
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FILES.
Kearney & Foote. 

Slim Tape and Mill Files,

STARK REALISM IN PHOTOPLAY 
VERSION OF FRANK NORRIS’S 

“McTEAGUE.”

DON’T FORGET One of the most significant pic
tures of all motion picture progess 
is “Greed,” the film version of Frank 
Norris's novel, “McTeague,” which

HOOKS.
lé,15,14 and 13 Trawl. 

LINES.
Hemp and Cotton.

you are not paying any more for your goods at 
our stores than elsewhere, and in addition you 
are getting with your purchases some useful 
household article FREE!

by Erich von Stroheim,. director of 
“Foolish Wives” and “The Devil’s Pass 
Key,” and in it he achieves a triumph 
of realism. If the Ncrris novel is con
sidered an American classic, von 
Stroheim’s screen drawing certainly 
must be put in the same category.

“Greed” gives a stark, naked view 
of life; it shows how two human 
beings disintegrate and go to the 
very dregs, without omitting a de
tail of the downward pain. And 
through all this vigorous film paint
ing there runs a wonderful vein of 
comedy—-comedy called from the rocky 
ridiculousness of real life.

There is coming to the Nickel soon, 
Harold Lloyd’s latest comedy “Hot 
Water.”

“The picture of a hundred lapgbs” 
is what people called “Hot Water” 
after reviewing it at one of the four 
previews held on the West Coast, for 
there are fully that many bit laughs 
throughout the production And they 
come so fast that one’s sides will ac
tually ache from laughing.

“No home is big enough for two 
families,” is the basis of the story— 
and there are thousands of young 
married couples who will vouch for 
the sanity of this idea.

TWINES.
Hemp and Cotton.

SPLITTING KNIVES. 
25c. to 65c. each.

Simple Proble
that Solves ItselfDr. F. Stafford & Son, ENGLISH CARRIAGE WHIPS. 

35c. to 75c. each.
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Theatre Hill and Water Street West LAMP CHIMNEYS 
AND

LANTERN GLOBES.
50 cases in stock.

The Ncyle-Soper Hdw 
Co., Ltd.

Janl3,tu,tf ______________________F. MELLOR WINS BOSTON 
MARATHON.

The Boston Marathon Race, run over 
a course of 26 miles, 365 yards, took 
place at Boston yesterday, and was 
won by “Freddie'

F the same amount of money which you

I must spend to (ray the average four cylin
der car will purchase a Six—

And if this Six is more handsome in appear
ance, more powerful in performance and 
just as economical to operate—
And if this Six is the refined model 30 
Oldsmobile, the lowest priced six cylinder 
iar that can be bought—
!s it not wise to investigate Oldsmobile 
)efore buying any make of car?

BERT HAYWARD 
Water Street, opp. Ayre & Sons.

un for a bi 
I top the leal 
i? Cement. 
RS. LTD.—

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

‘too slow” no one but 
Hahn was to blame, for it was he 
who set the pace right up to the three- 

■ uarter mark, where the redoubtable 
Joie Ray took up the running and 
came home with a :69 2-5 second last 
quarter, which apparently attended to 
the case of Lloyd, who did but 4:12 
2-5, while Ray was clocked in 4:12, 
equalling the record made by ffurmL 
in Buffalo ten days before.

If it was “to slow," this particu
lar third quarter will be found to have 
been the fastest third quarter run oven 
the garden track last winter. Hahn, I

Mellor, in the time 
of 2 hours, 35 minutes 3-5 sec. Clar
ence DeMar, the Melrose runner, las) 
year’s winner, came second.

The above message was received in 
a flash message by the Anglo last 
night.

[Baronet
SPECIALS

*j £!owers Face Cream, each 80c.
3 Flowers Face Powder ..90c.
3 Flowers Talcum.................. 50c.
3 Flowers Travelettes .. ..45c.
3 Flowers Compacts.............70c.
Erasmic Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now . . 70c.
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c., now . . . 45c.
Colgate’s Splendor, Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c., now . .55c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 35c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair in place, now..............25a,

Roger & Gallet’s "Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face Powder. 
Reg. $1.30. now...................95c.

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream, 
pot......................................... 85c.

Woodbury’s Face Powder . 40c.
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot.............. 60c.
Luxor Face Powders............. 50c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. pots..................................K‘c.

English Blades to fit Gilette '
- Razor, made by Jos. Rog

ers & Sons, doz. .. T. ..SI.50

April 4.—SI 
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CAMBRIDGE WON BIG BELAY 

RACE.
Defeated Pennsylvania And Oxford 

Colleges In International Event 
In London.

LONDON, April 11.—Cambridge won 
the three-cornered International Re
lay Race with Pennsylvania and Ox
ford here to-day.

Pennsylvania was second and Ox
ford third.

Cambridge won by five yards in 3 
minutes, 22 3-5 seconds.

Ray Wolff, of Pennsylvania, held 
the lead to near end of the last lap, 
but set a pace too hard for himself 
and weakened near the finish, coming 
in behind both the Cambridge and 
Oxford runners.

Johnson, of Oxford, former McGill 
University runner led the field in the 
second lap where the three runners 
were fairly well bunched.

Lord Burghley, of Cambridge, by a 
wonderful sprint at the end of the 
third lap, gained the lead and with 
the Olympic champion, D. G. A. Lowe, 
the Cambridge Olympic star, waiting 
to take the baton, the result was al
most inevitable. ,

“Mary Queen of Scots” 
Delights Large Audience

a room and Muralite is so 
simple to apply that anyone 
can use it. Dries quickly with 
a durable velvety finish that 
will not rub, chip or peel off. 
14 pleasing colors.

Go to your dealer’s today, see the 
color card, get a couple of pack
ages of Muralite and apply it with 
a wide bruah according to simple 
directions. You will be delighted 
with the results.

Transform drab,
faded walls into back

grounds of bright, cheerful 
freshness. Do them now.

Time? Expense ? Bother? 
Negligible ! Sin ply apply one 
coat of Muralite over plaster, 
painted wall, wall board, bur
lap or tightly pasted plain

MAJESTIC PATRONS PLEASED 
WITH FAMOUS FEATURE.

told $ 
ldea he wa 
status by 

with his t,

pape;
The cost is less than $2.00

Made by M. EWING FOX CO. 
New York Chiceso

A product meral Mo ton
aprill4,3i,tu,f,tu

W. & G. RENDELL.
.st. (Opp. National War Memorial).

P.O. Box: E5102
•X BltUO^HOT WATER. 6*

NOTICE.
In the matter of the fomPal 

and In the matter of The 
[ Leather Company. Ltd.

IS Notice is hereby given ll 
creditors of the above name 

! pany, which is being ™ 
wound up, are required on » 
the tenth day of May A.D-. 
send their names and addr 
the particulars of their debts 

.and the names and address® 
solicitors, if any, to Messn 
Innés and Joseph J. Long, nj®

; Building, Water Street, 
Newfoundland, the Liquidai 

j said Company, and, if so r « 
notice in writing ffo®

! Liquidators, are by their s ^ 
| come in and prove their sa 
iclaims at such time and P1* g 
j be specified in such nolle ■ y 
1 fault thereof they shall i* 
Jfrom the benefit of any ^ 
: made before such debts a
1 St. John’s, April 7th, 1®**'j
j.BLACKWOOD, EMERSON^ 

Solicitors tor LiqB1"*

A PAIL'

Water Street EastMAKES A PERFECT WALL FINISH febS.lyr

aprlll6.31,eod
,u see 

tablets 
genuine

■ safe by 

by physi

Dyeing, Dry CleaningLecture on First Aid tinned from time to time until a foil 
course has been given. WILL NOT PLAY IN THE OPENING 

, GAME.
NEW YodjK, April 12.—The con

dition of BabtpRuth was improved to
day, it was announced by Dr. Edward 
King, his physician, who has been at
tending the Aiqerican League’s star 
home run bitter since he was taken 
to a hospital Thursday, suffering from 
an influenza attack. His patient was 
still running a slight temperature. Dr. 
King said. It is Véry unlikely Vtat 
Ruth will be allowed to play in the 
opening game of the American Lea-

j For instance,, the twenty different 
| drosses worn by Fay Compton as Mary 
! were all specially designed by Mr, 
j Herbert Norris, well know for his 
1 work in connection with the Winches
ter Pageant, the Shakespeare Bail, 
etc. Two of them were studied from

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent's 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner I eMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St. 
aprl.Ul.eod

“SAFETY FIRST,” St. foary’s 
Hall, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday nights.—apr20,2i •

The first of a series of lectures on 
First Aid, arranged by Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings, took place at the Cen- 
ral Fire Hail yesterday morning, when 
a lecture was delivered by Dr. E. F. 
k.earas, to the man of the Constabu
lary. Practically all the older mem- 
3era Of tbe Force have passed First 
• Id aad a staadlr.r advantage Ik now 
jetz® given the mea who Joined up 
•eoenfly. The lectures will be con-

Furniture, Curios,

I pay highest price for 
Furniture, Curios, Glass 
Pictures. Send sketch or 'P 
861

N. W. CHOWN, 3 
Blind and Furniture Deri 

aprl6,4i,eod 101 New Gowi

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

J JBicd northest fresh, weather fine, 
! two small schooners passed west yes- 
j terday afternoon, nothing sighted to

day. Bar. 30.90; Thar. ?«.

apr7,14,21,28.may5
MINABD’S LINIMENT

PAIN. MINABD’S LINIMENT

JL..I L*

2T Donns
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[Failures in Canada
LnVNsTcO'S Weekly Trade

Review.
, o( commercial failures in 

, of Canada for the first 
i this year make the best 
jr (be period since 192i. 
„ both of the number of de- 
y the liabilities, which total 
, 935.286, respectively. The 

, i„ fact, the smallest 
/g. Dun & Co. for the 

JJer'sinee 1920. Comparing 
§|5 failures for $21,730,67, of 
m months of last year, de- 
j 45 ja number and of $7,- 
[amount are disclosed. The 
I, both as to number and 

I (jtend to manufacturing, 
Lj other commercial oc- 
Fy,g record for the manu- 
lelassification, with 24 fewer 

j an indebtedness Smaller 
6300,000, being particularly

Lolly considered, the first 
Statement shows a decreased 
Jf failures in Ontario, Nova 
litoamlland. Manitoba and 
Liick, while no defaults 

jtted for Prince Edward is- 
Lr year. The increases in 
hih Columbia. Alberta and 
In are not marked in any 
gin three Provinces—Mani
la and Saskatchewan— 
Bilities larger than those 
It quarter of 1924, while an 
I substantial reduction is 
lumber for Ontario, 
ment for the first quarter 
9 follows:—

Xumber Liabilities. 
192.1 1924 1925.
205 2 5 5 $2,455,093
2S9 277 7,946,645

34 26 687,425
23 26 254,600
7 11 62,800

79 S3 1,332,900
; 15 25 279,200

38 3 4 4 54,008
53 4 8 4 62,620

—B

The Gty Street»
Editor Brenlng Telegram.

Dear Sir.—No doubt through the 
advertlÜhg received at Wembley last 
year and through the more extended 
advertizing this year in England, Can
ada and U.8. we will have a larger in- 
flux of touriste. This leads us to ask 
what will be their reception? Under 
past and present conditions It will bè 
either mud or dust. The only cure 
for this wretched condition II per
manent pavement or tar via. Duck
worth and New Gower Streets are 
rapidly losing their residential aspect 
and are almost wholly devoted to 
shops. Many Of these sell foodstuffs 
which it is impossible to keep clean 
and pure owing to the blinding dust 
storms which on certain days make 
this street one ot the dirtiest In the 
city. In Canada last year the Govern
ment built many miles of asphaltic 
concrete roads at. an average cost of 
$30,000 per mile, and cement concrete 
at $23,232 per mile. At this rate using 
“asphaltic concrete” Duckworth and 
New Gower Streets could be paved 
for about 876,000. Add another 860,000 
for alteration to sewers, etc., and the 
total cost would be 8125,000. It this 
amount were raised on a bond issue 
at 6 per cent, the interest charge 
would be 86,250 per annum. No entra 
“straw” would be required as the 
Council would save the eight or ten 
thousand dolldffl now spent yearly 
macadamizing the road and keeping 
up the supply of mud and duet.

No doubt the property owners Wohld 
be glad to contribute say 50 per cent, 
towards the cost of building side
walks. It this policy were carried out 
and tarvia used on all the other streets 
the dust and mud problem would be 
solved and more healthy conditions 
would prevail.

Yours truly,
CITIZEN.

April 21, 1925. •

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"
Perfect home dye

ing and tinting is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boll to dye 
rich, permanent col
ors, Each 15-cents 
package contains di
rections So simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 

ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

ther conditions and springlike atmos
phere has prevailed to a slightly lee-

! ser degree throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. v

“Spring Is here—the sun crossed the 
line Sunday—the weather since Jan
uary has been little shprt of amazing 
—Cape Breton is retelling in the 
finest March weather' in the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant,” says thê 
Post In giving the Newfoundland wea
ther prophet a figurative and pardon
able “pat on the back.” (And the same 
has been true of* the weather in the 
prophet’s homeland.)

Who Was the
Nfld. Prophet ?

$13,935,286
21,730,677
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lop the leak with Pro- 
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Suspended
|*W. 4-Sir John Ml!- 
Btwenty-tvro resr-old Btu- 
gbtkb match with, a Met- 

was stopped a 
8 tara ass of his alleged 
tatnr Baling Association 

last night told the 
P* asaoaiation that til# 
Fte with Raymond de 
l^' 1 was made by a 
|*uncii suspended him

1 told a reporter tMt 
I « he was jeopardizing 
Itottis by taking part in 
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Another View of
Cheaper Tenders

(London Times. Mar. 16th.)
A LOST CONTRACT.

To the Editor of the •Times.
Sir,—The shipbuilding industry is 

admittedly at present badly hit by 
the prevailing depression, but in all 
that is being written and sold there 
is one aspect of the case which we 
think merits consideration, and this 
might be referred to as fairplay.

YOU make mention on page 14 of 
The Tlfiiee to-day of the contract plac
ed In Holland by the Newfoundland 
Government (to be paid for by money 
recently raised by loan in London)* 
Which was held up as an example of 
this country being beaten on both 
price and delivery. We submit that 
the British builder, knowing from the 
specification that Board of Trade in
spection was called for, was compelled 
to quote for British castings and 
material throughout, for ths reason 
that the Board of Trade do not Inspect 
and puss Continental material, which 
fact was equally Well known to the 
Dutch builders at the time of tender
ing. We now find that the owners and 
the Bt*nl Of Trade are prepared to do 
cverytiUhg possible, “out of courtesy * 
te assist the Dutch builders, to use a 
cheaper material than the specifici
ties Called for. With the assistance 
of A low price and quick delivery for 
Continental material and castings the 
British shipbuilder would have made 
a better showing.

Again, in the case of the recent 
British orders placed in Germapy, will 
the ships when delivered be found to 
include the expensive and substantia.' 
British fittings which the sh.pbuildor 
of this country was called upon to 
provide for In hie tender? Let the 
shipowner compel the foreign builder 
to tender for and deliver the same 
ship in its entirety as he cake tho 
British builder to tender for or let 
the shipowner ask the British builder 
to cover only tot what he would ac
cept from the foreign builder, and we 
venture to ear that we shall hear less 
of our builders being “many thou» 
sands'* too high In pries.

Yours faithfully,
BRITISH BUILDERS, 

lamdon, March 16,

Sydney, N.S., April 1.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Last year the Sydney Post 
published an Interview with â New
foundland sea captain who declared 
that the Gulf Stream had I really 
changed its course in the interests of 
Nova Scotia weather and that hence
forth. under the altered conditions 
created by the Stream’s vagaries, 
Nova Scotia and eastern Canada in 1 
general would have a mild winter and 
à short one.

The prediction was read, as such 
forecasts usually are read, with the 
feeling that “we wish it were true— 
but it isn’t.”

Now Cape Bretoners in particular 
and Nova Scotians in general are 
looking for that Newfoundland skip
per. They want to pin a medal on his 
breast, have his portrait painted for 
the Hall of Fame and probably give 
him all the Maritime Rights if he 
would accept them.

Since the end of January Cape 
Breton has revelled in almost perfect 
spring weather. Ice and snow disap
peared long before the time and win
ter was struck down in his 
prime. Cape Breton has revelle* in 
sunlight practically throughout Feb

Claim the World’s
Radio Record

SAN DIBpO, Cal., April 11—What 
Is said to be a world's record for long 
distance radio communication by an 
aircraft transmitting set was estab-

Ilished on April 2, 3 and 7, by 'naval 
operators at North Island, Sac Diego

I
 harbor.

It was reported that signals wore 
picked up and distinctly. rear! by the 
submarine tender Eganopls, at Elou- 
gapo, in the Phillpines, 7,000 mi'ez 
away.

The station at North Island, which 
is operated on a 75 metre wave length, 
communicated daily with radio plants 
in Canada, and as far east as Pitts
burgh.

Platinum Prospects
in South Africa

BULAWAYO, S.A.—At the nnnual 
meeting of the Chamber of Mines, Mr. 
J. G. McDonald, the vicè-presidënt, 
said that Rhodesia had the assurance 
of the Geological Department that the 
Colony had an identical formation 
with that in the Transvaal where 
platinum had been found. It was his 
firm opinion that, within three months, 
important discoveries would be made 
in. Rhodesia.

The annual returns showed a re
cord production of boàl, chçomo, attd 

very asbestos, though the quantity of gold 
was slightly less than In the previous 
year.
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Loop Antenna
SPITED BY JOHN Jt. CllYTON.

In multi-tubs sets it is often tic- to a very small elevated antenni. 
sirable to use a loop to place of the Also Its directional properties are such
ordinary elevated antenna. The loop 
is quite directional. It receives best 
from a direction which is in the plane 
of the surface of the wire on the loop 
ahd receives very poorly from direc
tions at right angles to the loop. At 
best the amount of energy received in 
a loop will be from 1 to 10 per cent, 
that which is received in an elevated

that it will be salsfactory to us< 
two such loops for the receiving col
lector, both loops being located in an 
attic or somewhere out of the way, and 
both permanently fastened in place ss 
that they do not rotate By having obe 
loop point in one direction, say Eta' 
and West and the other loop at right 
angles, North and South in this time,

Wolves Menace Children
romb, April V—Many worn en and 

children were compelled to remain 
within the Ghureh of Sen Vito on the 
slope* of Veeuvin* by a pack of 
wolves Which iuddenly made it* ap
pearance during a service and sur
rounded the building.

Seme time later villagers, noticing 
the predieameat of their women and 
children, ruehed to the rescue with 
luus end drove at the wolves, two of 
which were killed.

The presence of waives on Vesuvius 
is very rare

and arranging a double polo double 
antenna Due to Its directional pro-, throw p„ro«lâm base switch so the# 
parties, however, it Is very useful in ! either loop can be out la, it le pue- 
ellmlnatlng interference from eta- Bible to’ receive satisfactory from all
tiens on or near the same wavelength 
but situated in different geographical 
locations. It is possible by miens of 
the loop to rotate It—pointing it to
ward the station from which recep
tion is desired—until undeslred signal* 
are eliminated.

A loop antenna only approaches an 
elevated antenna when tn* physical 
dimensions of the loop approach the 
physical dimensions of the elevated 
aerial. The "box” typé 1* the beat and 
IS Used most. A loop having a Wigtii 
of 85 foot on each side and cagpMtieg 
of only one turn Is about tbet 
mum which Will tune to the 
catting waves when shunted fby a ; 
0005 Mtd. Variable condenser. A locp j 
of this Sips is electrically equivalent 

Copyright, 1186, by ’

directions. This makes a very con
venient arrangement In the home 
where a super hsterod/ne or a S-stugo 
radio-frequency set is used.

Much smeller loop* (with more 
turns of wire, of course) can be used. 
The energy picked up by the «mallei 
loops will be correspondingly smaller, 
but the smaller the loop the more pro
nounced will be its directional pro
perties. A loop 2% feet square having 
18 turns ot No, 18 Silk covered lamp 
cord with the turns spaced M. inch Will 
cover the broadcast waves with Ike 
psual .*005 MM. condenser in shunt 
to tna loop terminais. TU. is about 
the smallest loop with which consis
tent long-distance work can be accom-

I

3

SPORTS COATS
In Polo, V e 1 ou r, 
Tweeds, •■etc. Some 
with inverted pleat at 
back, others with 
panels, belted and 
straight models ; all 
sizes. Fawn, Brown, 
Blue, Green, etc.

3.98 *nd 4.98

WITH ALL THE NEW STYLE FEATURES
1 i ■

FOR WOMEN.
THE

Premier Garment Co,
;OFFERS

’ A WONDERFUL UNE OF

SPRING
Bright,- Fresh, new light-weight Coats made of Kassa, Bengaline, Flannel, 
Trico-Suede, etc. These are the newest fabrics that are wanted for Spring- 
priced—and in such popular colors as Rosewood, Gravel, Green, Grey, Blue, 
others. All sizes.

CAPES
beautiful smooth 

fclours and Polo 
jjlths, trimmed with 

Jjaid, Embroidery 
Buttons in self 

contrasting 
Ides; all sizes. Col
ls of Grey, Fawn, 

pown, Blue, Navy, 
etc. A Snap! 

lies’ Children’s
>.98 3.98
IVell worth double.

We have iust received a beautiful variety of exclusive Coats, and we invite your inspection
i’ X

Absolutely the finest assortment of Dresses in town. An exceptionally complete raâjge of stylfes for every 
occasion—for street, afternoon, evening, business and general wear. Every appr*d fashion tendency 
for Spring is incorporated in these handsome frocks—the frills, full ruffles at the bottom of the skirt, godets 
of lace and touches of beautiful embroidery. These Dresses are all fashioned of the |ery best quality Flat 
Crepe, Satin Crepe, Satin, Crepe-de-Chene, Crepe Meteor, etc., in sizes 16—51. Some of the favored colors 
include Rust, Shrimp, Lupine Blue, Marmora Green, Fawn, Grey, Peacock, Navy, Black, Brown, etc.*

YOU’LL MARVEL AT THESE VALUES.

IT WOULD REQUIRE AN ENTIRE PAGE TO EXPLOIT THE SMARTNESS! INDIVIDUALITY AND 
' STYLE OF THESE

11s, Tricotines and 
Silk Crepes and 

slf material. Sizes

NEW
SPRING

Chic, smart models made in youthful and becoming lines, fashioned of fine quality 
Gaberdines, in Navy, Fawn, Grey, Brown and Black. Excellent workmanship—lined 
Satins; effective tailor stitching ; sBme braid trimmed, others with trimming inlaid 
for Women and Misses, at prices that will appeal to even the most THRIFTY BUYF

New MILLINERY
Careful planning weeks in advance, brings remarkable values in this Sale. Wom;n and Misses will find

extensive varieties from which to choose.

STYLES:
Large and Small '
Drooping Brims 
Upturned 
Close-Fitting Hats 
Turbans.
Side-rolling Effects
We have opened, specially for this Sale, many more items, such as Skirts, Waists, Rubbii^te Coats, etc., etc., 
Which this space doesn’t allow us to-describe fully, Jut which we are selling at our usual-Low Prices. Come 
in and see what we have to offer. It will prove both an Interesting and profitable ventf

TRIMMINGS: COLORS:
Flowers TMstlebloom
Straw Ornaments , Liptsick Red
Ribbons Marmora Green
Feathers Lupine Blue
Laces and ' Wood Brown
Embroidery Black, etc.

SB

341 Water St reel
Formerly Bishop & Sons’ Ladies’ Showroom- 1
april21,84

ËK.

ywool, Charmeen, 
inarily far higher 

Imp, Tan and many
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House of Assembly
THURSDAYMONDAY, TUESDAY 

AND WEDNESDAY
CURTAIN: 8.30 SHARP.

rrs your loss to miss
“OUT YONDER” 

IT'S SOME PLAY!

APRIL ».
MR. C. LAKE fr7*s«nt«d petitions 

frcm tii» residents ot La.maline on the 
•chj-ct of a bridge. and from the reai- 
d-rts of Oraed Bank on the subject of 
eaiuiary conditions of that town. The 
petitines w*re supported by Hon. J. J. 
long.

\rn. GRIMES supported by Mr. Ash- 
hour.-**, presented a petition from the 
residents of Norris Arm on the sub
ject of a road.

MR. GODDEN presented a petition 
from the people of New Melbourne 
on 'the subject of a road.

THE PRIME MINISTER presented 
a petition from the Avalon Telephone 
Company asking for the enactment of 
certain legislation desired by them. 
The petition was referred to « Select 
Committee for report. The Committee 
consists of the Prime Minister, rial, 
Secretary, Messrs, Hickman, Puddle- 
ter and Duff.

THK MINUTER OP JUSTICE save 
nolies §f a Bill te Amend the Indus
trial Societies Act Ull.

The House went Into Committee ot 
the Whole on Resolutions In refer
ence to a ta* on goods Imported Into 
Newfoundland. The Minister of Fin
ance explained that tlje Resolutions 
were in connection with the Sale» Tax 
and proposed that lnatead of a *ax on 
the whole invoice value, a 50 per cent, 
tax will now apply to the cost. The 
Resolutions passed Committee with
out comment and a Bill to give this 
effect was introduced and rëad a first 
time.

Committee of the Whole on Bill “An 
Act to amend Chapter (4) of the Con
solidated Statutes (Third Series l en
titled “Qt Legislative Disabilities and 
the Vacation of Seats In the Houso of 
Assembly.” «

CASINO [oliday Matinee 2.30,

A PLAY YOU’LL LQiHELLO

E. PERRIN Presents
5 BIG AiTHURSDAY’S

MATINEE Ârlie Marks Players ef Superior
iwaysReserved VAUDEV1

? .50c,
including

SCOTCH REV!
with Scotty All 

and the Great j 
Master Magic!

Balcony .............................25c.
Children............................15c.
Pit ..  15c.
Children ........................... 10e.
, Night Prices as usual. X

OfTlClAt, FU
MOND 

■ppgctl met a 
rjjjourmnrn

MR. WARREN AGREED that the 
Amendment covered the polht exact! ?

MR. HICKMAN asked for time to 
give further einilderatlw to the Sill 
and according the Committee rose, re
ported Bregma end wee given leave 
to stt ajnln.

The Bill respecting a Tax on cer
tain IncSmee was given second read
ing. The Bill provides that (1) Every 
company accepting premiums of in
surance against fire upon property 
within the Colony shull pay a tax ot 
five per centum per annum, to be com
puted on the amount actually receiv
ed by the said company for such pre- 

| mlums. (2) Every bank, banking cor
poration or trust company doing busk 
ness in the Colony, except the New
foundland Savings' Bank, shall pay 
an annual tax of three-sixteenths of 
one per cent., to be computed on all 
business of such bank, banking cor
poration or trust company, that Is to

The greatest Sea-faring Story ever

Sritten. A Scenic and Dramatic maiter-
. ece.

SEATS SELLING AT HUTTON'S MUSIC STORE ARUM M.VBKS,l. E. tEBBIX.

! to under- ed that the Jeremiahs who are sing- 
issue to ing lamentations would cease their 

as thought depreciatory remarks until the scheme 
>0,000. He was given a fair trial. The Squires 
Hickman's Government was prepared to guar

antee the interest on the scheme 
without security, but the promoters 
could not finance the proposition be
cause the capital was not then avail
able. He felt the tourist policy would 
be a great success, and all that was 
needed was faith in ourselves. He

say on all moneys on deposit in loans 
by such bank, banking corporation or 
trust company to be computed month
ly and paid on the average amount of 
moneys on deposit and loans. (3) “a”
Each person resident outside this Col
ony who shall receive rents on land
ed roperty situated within this Colony Prime Minister felt perfectly

Goodrich Tires! k many of tne 
Ld under tin 
jerstood from 
|r of Agricultti 
fers, and he wj 
fcese powers 
Lima! seed had 
C were going 
Lure bred cad 
Gradually re 

should havd 
Lfive years agi 
I was of much! 
[ MR. MOWN* 
f Agriculture I 
preceding acts 
U registratiod 
take any cred 

HL The Act I 
kb a Model Fa I 
I registration I 

Act gave thil 
feed for that I 
to, enlarge I 
naugurated l'X

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF

GOODRICH S1LVERT0WN CORD TIRES 
SILVERTOWN RED TUBES

and GOODRICH BALLOON TIR]
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

j tatlons in every respect. He did not 
think anyone would be any wiser by 
the tabling of the plans and speciflca- 

: lions. The company had put up $25,000 had but a few days ago received a de- 
as guarantee of good faith, and no putation of young men who are vol- 
company would be fools enough to put untarily offering to establish a Tourist 

I up this amount if they were not im- Bureau to boost the country. Thev 
I pressed with the idea of making the were going to put the word V>f "Wel- 
hotel pay. Mr. Ahern would have put come” across the Narrows. He ap- 
up $100,000 had he been asked, the pealed to the House to have faith in 
Prime Minister said, and the request the country and in the sincerity of 
for plans and specifications was only the Government’s policy, and permit 
an Opposition stumbling block. the inauguration of the scheme to be-

MR. ASHBOURNE felt it his duty gin without delay, 
to say that the outports would want MR. GODDEN pointed out that there 
to know how they will benefit by the is doubt about the advisability of 
erection of this hotel. He, however, adopting the bill without giving It 
did not wish to put any stumbling every possible consideration. He 
block in the way of Its erection. thought that the guarante was a ser- 

MR. SCAMMELL said that even ioUs matter as no one could tell what 
though they may not dispute the good the value of the bonds would be in say 
Intentions of the promoters he thought twelve months hence. He urged the 
It might be In order to follow the sug- Government to tarry as it might be 
gestions of the Leader of the Opposi- possible they would have to change 
tion. They were not, he said, opposed their ideas as had been done in the 
to the scheme of putting up a first caSe of the Dock.
class hotel, but he opposed the idea of The Bill passed second reading. . 
subsidizing the proposition. | THE PRIME MINISTER asked that I

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE in a owing to pressing matters Rule 314 1 
vigorous speech assailed the Opposi- be suspended so that the bill could 
tion tactics, and pointed out that the go to Committee of the Whole to-day. j 
time had arrived when we must profit In reply to MR. GODDEN he explained 
by the natural advantages of our that the criticism of the Upper House 
climate and scenery and cease decry- on tile Dock Bill urged the Govern
ing then as is being done. In subsidiz- ment to seek other opinions. Conse- 
ing the hotel we were simply an- quently they agreed to ask the Prime 
nounclng to the outside world that we Minister of Canada to send down a 
had faith In ourselves and faith In good dock engineer. The Engineer of 
our tourist policy. It Is, he said, a the Public Works Department of 
broad principle of boosting our coun- Eastern Canada, Mr. Gray, came down 
try. The fears of the Opposition as ex- and reportid practically the same as 
pressed by Mr. Hickman he regarded Colonel Mitchell and Mr. Bishop did. 
as groundless as the agreement pro- Since Mr. Bishop returned home he 

-The Company shall erect telegraphed to say that upon check-

per centum of the net rents so re
ceived.

Under the Bill the Income Tax Act 
of 1922 is repealed but there is a pro
viso for the collection of Income Taxes 
upon profits made up to and including 
the 31st dap of December, 1924.

MR. GRIMES expressed his disap
proval of the abolition of the Income 
Tax as he believed It was removing a 
burden from the rich man to put it on 
the poor man. He pointed out that 
Great Britain nor any of the Domin
ions had as yet made any attempt to 
remove the Income Tax. He said the 
removal was unfair and unjust to the 
poor man.

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed with 
Mr. Grimes that if it were the intention 
to take the Tax off the rich man and 
put it on the poor man it would be 
manifestly unfair. The Government, 
he said, had hesitated a long while 
before removing the tax. Only 1,200 
people in the whole Island paid the 
Tax in spite of the fact a much larger 
number were In a position to pay. To 
collect a Tax In the Outports would be 
most difficult There was a scattered 
population to consider and there was 
the man doing a large business who 
kept no invoices nor books of any 
kind. The cost of sending men out to 
make collections would be more than 
the returns. Regarding the ordinary 
fishermen, the Prime Minister cited 
the case where last summer two or 
three men made the price of their 
schooner and he asked what would 
happen if they were called upon to 
pay Income Tax . In the case of the 
ordinary clerk, the amount of his sal
ary is made known to the Assessor, 
and it his pay is big enough, there is 

The Prime Minister held

Bowring Brothers, ltd
DISTRIBUTORS.

apr7,12I
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Lalhrop and Fairbanks Moi 
Marine Engines.1 ' “MATCHLESS” OIL PAINTS

for interior decoration mean Sanitation, as they can 
be washed. For your Radiators, ask .'for*

MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM
and for your Piping

BLACK DAZZLE <•*>
Save the Surface,

ELLIS & CO
The Standard Manufg Co Limited,

203 WATER STREET,

LIMITED FRESH SUPPLIESvided that
and operate in the city of St. John’s ing- up he could make the dock of all 
a hotel to contain one hundred and concrete for the same cost as previ- 
fifty rooms to be constructed of re- ouely stated. As to the machine shops, 
inforced concrete, to be fireproof and j Mr. Gray found that very little ex- 
to be equipped with modern furnish- pendlture was required there, and that 
ings throughout, the total cost of the $50,000 in that respect would make 
said building and furnishings to be the shops up to ' date and be able to 
not less than seven hundred thousand handle any job that came along. The 
dollars. The said hotel to1 be con- position now was the same as had ex- 
structed In conformity with plans and isted when the Government had re- 
speclflcattons to be submitted to and celved Colonel Mitchell’s report, ex- 
approved by the Government. The cept that he hoped the public were 
Minister expressed his conviction that satisfied, 
the hotel will not only pay, but there 
will be need for others, and he urged 
that the mournful tune “The toürist 
won’t come” should be changed to the 
slogan “We want more hotels.”

MR. GRIMES thought that some 
private individuals in the ‘city would 
have gone ahead with a hotel proposi
tion had they been given a guarantee.
He did not decry the hotel, but he 
thought the taxpayers should not be 
saddled with the burden. He wanted 
more particulars as to the. quality of 
the work that will be put into the ho
tel, and also the kind ot furnishing.

MR. ASHBOURNE took occasion to 
protest that he was a booster of New
foundland. He did not see the neces
sity of a guarantee, and felt that the 
country as a whole would not approve 
of It. *

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY ask-

ian3,tr
no escape, 
that the only way to collect taxes was 
through the Customs and he felt sure 
that only a very small amount will be 
lost to the Colony by the removal ot 
the Tax. It cost $12,000 last year to 
collect the Tax jn addition to the per
centages to lawyers for collecting the 
outstandng amounts. The returns 
will come in, in future, through the 
Customs Instead of the Assessors De
partment.

MR. GODDEN appreciated the dif
ficulty of collecting the Tax in this 
country, but ho though it hardly fair 
to the people that have been law abid
ing enough to pay during the past 
three or four years to compel them 
to pay the balance to 1924. He sug
gested that the repeal of the Tax be 
made retroaction to June 1, 1924.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY said 
the Tax was introduced as a war 
measure to make those who had mon
ey contribute to the costs of our par
ticipation. It is, he said, questionable 
if England is benefiting from the In
come Tax. The country is showing 
signs of industrial paralysis owing to 
hdr capitalist being so heavily taxed. 
He had no hesitation that the business 
people, industrial particularly, had 
ipaid 90 per cent, of the Tax, whilst 
geoplo all over the country were go
ing scott free. Another point in con
nection with the Tax was that the 
stiop-keeper could pass the burden 
along to the general public by putting 
the amount on Uls wares.

Navel Oranges.
Blue Goose Grape Fruit, 

Ripe Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 
Almcria Grapes. 
New Rhubarb.

English & American 
Chocolate

Fancy Easter Eggs.

8orne 
tiered to he 
►rrow.
pi entitled ‘ 
Bncouragem
readHardware Department * thlr,

Sweet Potatoes.
Artichokes. 

New Cauliflower. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Local Lettuce. 

Iceberg Lettuce.
Cucumbers. 

Fresh Parsley. 
New Cabbage. 
New Parsnips. 
New Carrots. 
Fresh Celery.

We have just received a new shipment of Silver-, 
plated Ware consisting of the following : Butter Dish-, 
ts, Toast Racks, Egg Frames, Salad Bowls, Cake Stands, \ 
Honey Dishes, Biscuit Parrels, Breakfast Cruets, Cake \ 
Plates, etc. -. ,

THE BEST VALUE IN ENGINES. 
In Stock: All Motor Boat Fittings.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
ST. JOHN’S.

iRD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAK 
The Base Ideal 

\ before apolyin»kstic&.
Delicately scen
ted with
mu noms

PEKFUME
LADIES, ATTENTION !

Good looks are always in season with the modern 
woman. Therefore Gold Seal Electric Curling Irons 
and Marcel Wavers meet that demand for a simple 
“Good Iiooks” accessory for use at home, and they ap
peal alike to the woman of leisure and to the profession
al or business woman. These Irons and Wavers are 
good quality, well finished, with 6 feet cord and separ
able plug.

IMcai—Cnrling Irons .. .. ....................$1.25 ea.
Mares? Wavers .. . » <____$2.90 ea.

aprill6,eod,tf
c-- ^

Queen Olives
Stuffed and Plain.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses, special 
value in Brown and Navy, beau
tifully embroidered, opened to
day. Only $3.75 to $5.75, at
KNOWLING’S.—aprl8,3i.eod

Huyler’s Easter Chocolates. 
Belle Mead Easter Confec

tionery.
Crystallized Assorted 

Fruits.
Stuffed Figs in Glass. 

Stuffed Dates in Glass. 
Preserved Figs.

Fruit Salad.
Dessert Raisins. 
Jordan Almonds. 

Creme de Menthe.

“Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN has entirely relieved
Radio Fans, Stop ! Read This ! '

The Ever-Readv Electric Soldering Iron is special
ly adapted for the home and for radio work. It is well 
finished with large two-piece plug, cool-grip handle, re
placeable nichrome element and bas 8 feet cord.

Price $1.25 ea.
i Electric Toasters................... .. $4.00 ea.
Pereohlers, 8 cup, $4.50; 10 cup, .. . $5.00

QUALITY GOOD—PRICES RIGHT. (

me of constipation,” writes grateful father
The ravagea of You can get permanent relief

Sm ?—»'**’■»" ff- Î55OTÏÎS S&SSS
v e promptly tablespoonfuls daily, or in chronic 

-tov '4L stowed. Here is races, with every meal. Doctor* 
J recommend it because it is a bulk

W aigned evidence, food which sweeps the intestine 
Mr. Hunt’s case is typical cf de'n> stimulates digestion and 

thousands of others who nave normal, healthy action, 
found habit-forming pills and Eat Kellogg’s all-bran with 
drugs of no avail in seekl

Hr- agreed 
with Mr. Godden, that it was, as car
ried angtoa discrimination Tax. He 
waSnltoweeer, prepared to support the 
conuMAtiou ot the Tax, it it were pos- 
siMeVp make til those liable pay up.

Seilfad Reading of Bill 'An Act tor 
tlie CoBç,nation of an Agreement r-e- 

i Ck-’ommcnt and the New- 
! Ketr Facilities, Limited.” 
'er»AN asked that tie 

postponed as he was 
the pirns ud spec.'fl- 
miction, :nd t.lso the 

the iurnUhings. He 
OSA cf sptq/lLg $700,- 

000 they might'pet up a plate cos ang 
about $200,000.

THE PRIME Minister asked It it 
is reasonable to dtappose that the ho-

FRESH SUPPLY 
Huntley & Palmers 
Celebrated Biscuits

in t*,
fweer-

Electric "ot a*k ui
_--------------------------------;ing Tar
aient relief from constipation, 
ad this interesting letter:
Kellogg^» all-bran has entirely re
eved me of constipation. Before I

anxious to É* 
cations of ci»: 
spei.illca tiens

Limited “Be it ever so humble, there’s 
no place like home”—Quite so 
but have a change. Come to the 
Synod Hall on St. George’s night.

apr!8,21 Say the EveningDon’t Sayapr!8,tl. ALL-BRAN

’ 'ysTyTyvTyT'A*^r>Y\Vc,tvT'AvT-djrSlPain|t|upJurn iim!

o|o Â.

BURNSIDES
KEENED NORTH SYDNEY.

WELSH Ajj

ADIZ SALT]
14,000 H IDS. ex. S.S. “ORKILD”—in Stream!

A. H.»lurray & Co.,lj]
Coal Office: Krone 1867. - Beck’s^
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amples will sharpen everybody up,
and the present government at least 
does not Intend to be lenient with 
anybody.

HON. PRESIDENT said that Hon. 
,Mr. Bishop In a speech the other day 
referred to the boats of the Prospero 
not belig In the water for years. This, 
however, was not correct. The rea
son of the trouble was the stampede 
that followed the ship’s striking on 
the rocks. The first boat when low
ered went down perpendicularly and 
drifted ashore. The other boats when 
they were launched were found to 
have no plugs. This was tile correct 
explanation of what had happened.

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again.

Bill entitled An Act to repeal Chap
ter 174 re passenger accommodation 
on steamers add sailing ships was 
read a first time and by unanimous 
consent a second time, and ordered 
to be committeed on to-morrow.

The House resolved into Committee 
on the Old Age Pensions Amendment 
Bill, Hon. Mr. Alderdice In the chair.

HON. MR. MORINE though there 
should be an amendment to this Bill 
providing that the widow of an Old 
Age Pensioner of less than the pre
scribed age at his death, might ob
tain the pension on reaching the 
stated age. He referred generally to 
the origin of the Bill, and thought it 
regrettable that in practice many of
fences had crept in. When first de
signed the age had been 75. In prac
tice the political idea of district dis
tribution had crept in. Then in some 
districts where there were a number 
of people over 75, the money was not 
sufficient to give each one a pension 
so there were some eligible on the 
waiting list while in other districts 
where the number of people 75 years 
of age was not so large, there was 
more than sufficient money to meet 
demands, and probably, on petitions 
being presented, the money was given 
to some below the age stated in the 
Act. He thought the district idea 
iniquitous. It should be a colonial 
matter. These inequalities should 
be enquired Into.

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again.

The Committee stage of the Judi
cature Act was deferred.

House then adjourned until 1p.m. 
to-morrow. t ;

Flavor
insiat on

e 2.30.

OU’LLLO

MAJESTIC TFAY COMPTONfresH and pure Sold
sealed aluminum packets

MARY, QUEEN
and It was ordered that ai message be 
sent to the House of Assembly to the 
effect that this House had passed the 
same with some amendments and re
questing concurrence therein.

The House resolved Into Committee 
of the Whole on Bill entitled “An Act 
to Amend Chapter 172 of the Con
solidated Statutes (Third Series) en
titled 'Of the Survey of Foreign Going 
and Labrador Vessels," Hon. Mr. Mc
Namara in thqschair.

HON. MR. MORINE explained that 
the Bill concealed the Inspection of 
ships, and had grown out of a small 
Bill, which came from the House of 
Assembly and which sought to make 
sealing vessels subject to annual In
spection and that alone. * It was 
thought better to consolidate It with 
Chapter ' 172 of the Consolidated 
Statutes “Of the Survey of Foreign 
Going and Labrador Vessels," and with 
Chapter 174 also. Hon. Mr. Morlne 
touched on the main features of the 
Bill and invited careful attention to 
it, as it was a Bill of the greatest im
portance, in that in dealt with a num
ber of things which had not been 
considered in the past, namely pro
vision for inspection of, boats and 
boat drill, suggested by such things 
as happened in the case of the Fros- 
pero. There were other important sec
tions and these would be apparent as 
the bill was gone through.

HON. DR. CAMPBELL referred to 
the case of the Stella Maris. She was 
on the bottom of our own harbdur 
and that of Halifax, yet she was al
lowed to go to the sealing fishery and 
there she sank in 20 minutes after she 
struck the ice. He thought there 
should be some remedy to prevent the 
sending of questionable ships to the 
sealflshery.

HON. PRESIDENT said that the 
Stella Maris may have been a good 
ship. In December of 1917 she was 
sunk in the Halifax disaster and be
fore she was on the bottom of our 
harbour. Since 1917 she has been op
erating on the West Coast and last 
year was at the sealflshery. He as
sumed that the firm which chartered 
her must have had a certificate that 
she was in a sound condition before 
they engaged her. But what is the 
value of a certificate in view of what 
had happened to the Ranger’s boilers? 
Unless the certificate is real and 
honest the Acts that are passed are 
only so much wasted paper.

HON. MR. MORINE said the Gov
ernment had appointed a commission 
to take evidence on oath. The facts 
would then be laid before the public. 
This commission has been appointed 

s. for those two j through a petition sent in by a large 
not im- , number of the crew whose lives were 

y, and as the Act endangered and the prospects for a 
aide to be register- successful voyage spoiled through the 

an amendment to | faulty boilers. There was a certificate 
am y in the Bill. [issued for her, and the stories told by 

agreed with the < the crew make It necessary that an 
Campbell, and thought there examination should be had. The posi
tion why we should not es- , lion of chief Inspector of Boilers, 
(breed r mlr own for New- , -seated by Mr. Ledingham, has not 
•dogs and silver foxes. An been filled and will not be filled until 
at t0 this effect was insert- this Commission shows whether the 
tommitte» rose and reported Boiler Inspectors are to blame for 
*ith some amendments, and what happened to the Ranger. All 
«‘red to he read a third time that the Legislature can do is to pass 
n,>T' proper Acts. Whether we have proper
® entitle(l "An Act Respect- j Inspectors will depend on the public 
toconrag-ement of Shipbuild- . insisting on furnishing inspectors

OF SCOTS,

Wm
SYNOPSIS,SfllCIAl

L MONDAY. April 20th. 
wll met at 3 o’clock, pur- 
rjÿournment.
Le resolved into Committee 
flole on Bill respecting Re- 
t Pure Bred Animals, Hon.
L |n the chair.
PR. CAMPBELL in asking in

to with regard to the Bill, 
ajed like stealing other peo- 
, The system inaugurated 

Lrovided for the registration 
■ Bred Horned Cattle, Sheep, 
cj Newfoundland Dogs, and 
,my of these animals were 
j nllder these regulations, 
mtnnd from the Bill, that the

ARLIE MARKS. “The Loves of Mary Queen of Scots” is a great human story of love, jealousy 
and battle. It is MOT HISTORY, But DRAMA, more alive with passion than any 
yet screened.

Even a Queen is only—a woman ! Never was a more womanly Queen than the 
celebrated Mary, of Scots.

Her beauty fired the hearts of kings and princes.
But a strange fatality dogged her, and all who loved her paid for their devo

tion with their lives.
The stormy drama of her life, lit by the lightnings of passion and jealousy, is 

told In the enthralling film.
The Tale of a Royal Beauty who paid the Penalty—Fay Compton as Mary. 

Three-Piece' Orchestra—Piano, Violin and Effects, fUe powers were, me pure 
Lai seed had been sown, and 
L,ere going abroad to pur- 
L bred cattle. In fact we 
gradually reaching , a point 
should have been reached 

Lite rears ago. In his opinion

NT OF

COMING:—ADAMS & CHENEY, KEITH’S BEST MUSICAL

Andrews in marvelous feats of jiaper the possible malefactors and to in
tearing Princess Abdi Hamid's Crys- crease the confidence of the travellers.
tal Gazing delighted all. The Scotch -----------------------------
Lads and Lassies appeared in a new The greatest of all sea-fearing 
review which went over wkh whirl- stories “Out Yonder,” at th« 
wind effect The other acts were Casino.—apr20,2i 
equally as good and the applause was 
whole-hearted. There will be no 
matinee on Wednesday, but as Thurs
day is a holiday there will be a 
special matinee, and the play will be 
"Hello Bill.” 'If you laughed at “Are 
You a Mason!” you’ll scream when 
you see “Hello Bill.” Book your

With Germany
I DR. CAMPBELL considered 
6Act as far as horses, cattle, 
|ej pigs were concerned was
■ bat it was not so with re- 
liogs. The breed of dugs, 
Is Newfoundland dogs, which 
■auras to the Island when ex- 
I(etched a good price both in
■ and in f.S.A. Only occa- 
pas a dog or a fox imported 
midland. In relation to silver 
le bon. gent iemail having two 
lone here and the other in 
pH knowing the facts con- 
Ithem said there were no sil
ls in England, and that we 
Imported any. The importation 
h was of no importance for 
I. to his knowledge, had been 
Muring the last ten years, 
lie needed, he thought, was a 
N of perfection for Newfound- 
ki and fox 
were exported and 
io the colon; 
pH not lie 
proposed 
6 discrep;
PR. MORI XE

or Without ?

anks Moi Le Temps (Paris) : If France, Brit
ain, Italy and Belgium are agreed that 

3 Store, j the pact of guarantee to which Ger- 
I many would be a party will not 

I» • weaken in the least the Versailles 
. rams Treaty, that it will not entail any 

modification whatever of the Rhine- 
CAUSE SPECIAL POLICE GUARD. ]and occupation, nor any re-arrange-

--------  ment whatever of German frontiers,
A series of crimes which have been nor any extension whatever of Ger- 

committed in the trains of France, man power in Central Europe, It will 
crimes including robbery and murder, then clearly be our duty to consider 
has so aroused public opinion that it this as a basis of a lasting peace. But 
has been found necessary to create a if Germany, for reasons beyond our 
special police force to travel on the comprehension, refuses, in the course 
railroads and guard the security of 0f the negotiations, to regard the 
the passengers. X corps of 104 in- situation in this loyal and straight- 
spectors has been formed and allocat- forward manner and goes back on her 
|(1 to the different lines. i original offer, the Allies will find

The French system of small com- themselves singularly well placed to 
partments lends itself to criminal ac- take the measures of security which 
tivities and the culprits usually have Will then be required, and Britain 
found it easy to escape after doing herself will be forced to recognize 
whatever they have wanted to their that ttie first plan of an Anglo-French- 
victims. Numerically the attacks dur- Belgian pact with its points directed 
ing the past year do not reach high against the Reich is the only guar- 
figures, but it has been felt necessary antee of security of any real value in 
to take definite steps to frighten off Western Europe.

Min wk» It mw mIsh

‘Out Yonder” a 
Remarkably Good

Production
TOURING CAR—$1050

ARLIE MARKS AND HER PLATERS 
• EXCEL IN GREAT PLAY.

“Out Yonder” as played last night 
by Arlie Marks and her players 
leaves nothing wanting in the plày- 
lovers desire for good entertainment. 
The show can be classed under two 
headings viz:—Dramatic entertain
ment and a feast of vaudev'lie The 
writer in describing the bill is very 
grateful to Webster for manufacturing 
superlative, adjectives, for it a bill 
ever merited the superlative “Out 
Yonder,” can carry them all. The two 
outstanding characters in the pUy 
are Flotsom, the girl from out yon
der and her father Captain Amos Bar
ton, the roles*being capably and skill
fully handled by Miss Arlie Marks and 
Paul Brady In the role of Flotsom, 
Miss Marks gives a most vivid and ef
fective performance. She is so real 
and true to life and in her emotional 
.Scenes rises to the heights of dramatic 
Interpretation. Not only is Miss Marks 
a very clever Irish comedienne, bur is 
a brilliant interpreter of drama as is 
clearly demonstrated in this role. Paul 
Brady as Capt. Barton plays a rather 
difficult role, but the masterful way 
in which he plays it, proves trm to he 
an accomplished actor from every 
standpoint. Walter DeLura and 
Merdle Scott accept the responsibili
ties of the humorous part of the hi'l. 
Quite a bit of comedy is furnished oy 
Misk Louise Addel and W. L. ((Billy) 
Phillips in the role of Clarice Staple- 
ton and J. Hubert Hughes. Lindsay 
E. Perrin is again seen in straight 
character, that of Edward Elmer, 
around whom much of the plot centres 
Mr. Perrin gives the character a most 
faithful portrayal. Miss Agnes Stutz 
gives an excellent performance of Mrs. 
Elmer, a society matron. Ray Was- 
mund as Joey Clarke, a young fisher
man gives a good interpréta'ion. The 
remainder of the cast give sincere 
support.

The production is mounted with a 
local background, being a beautiful 
scene of the entrance to St. John's 
Harbor, showing Cabot Tower and 
the Lighthouse A most realistic part 
of it being the flashing of the light at 
Intervals. This scene Is' a master
piece from the skllfnll touch of Mr. 
t)«n Carroll, our well known scenic 
arflst The result of the whole Is a 
production of decided appeal. If you 
liked the previous bills, you’ll rave 
over “Out Yonder.”

An entire new vaudeville program 
accompanies the bill consisting ’ of 
five great acts including thj Great

XT value—new quality—a new line
lv6W of Chevrolet models far better 
than ever before. The public lias re
cognized that Chevrolet represents a 
high standard of quality at low cost. 
As a result Chevrolet has become the 
world’s largest producer of automobiles 
with standard three-speed transmission. 
Now this Chevrolet quality has been 
greatly Increased. The new Chevrolet 
embodies quality features such as yon 
would expect to find only on cars of 
much higher price. -.
XT chassis—with a larger, stronger 
lvCW frame: new seml-elllptie chrome 
vanadium steel springs: new and strong
er front axle; completely new rear axle 
of finest construction—banjo type with 
one-piece, pressed steel housing and 
greatly strengthened gears; Improved 
fully enclosed, dry-plate disc clutch 
which requires no lubrication; extra 
heavy brake bands on big 11-inch brake 
drums; a new and easier steering me
chanism and many improvements oh the 
famous Chevrolet motor.

Npw *,0<,les—even greater beauty 
IlCW and comfort. Open bodies are 
longer and have newflwindshleld with 
very low bottom panel, rubber weather 
stripped. All models wve cowl lights 
ai.d new instrument hlftrrt refined and 
cut away for more leg room. The new 
radiator is of more beautiful design, 
made of non-rusting aftplanr metal. All 
closed models have *■ and exception
ally beautiful Fisher MBes with the new 
TV type closed bodyHone-piece wind
shield and automatic Slndshleld wiper.
KJ„ w finish—all niftpe are now fin- 
llCW is lied in DucoHthe new finish 
that retains its color find lustre almost 
indefinitely and wltkpnnds very much 
harder usage. Here, again. Is a quality 
feature hitherto not fjjpd in other low- 
priced cars. The na^Bthevrolet open 
models and coach arwBnished in rich 
dark bine—on the se^Vls used a beau
tiful aqua marine U^H»r lower panels 
and hood, upper panels in black—coupe 
with lower panels and hood in sage 
green, upper panels In black.

ii mi ira

St Ç-MgtEî

N ENGINES. 
Boat Fittings.

LOWQUALITY PRICE

aprl8.2LI4 \

Co., Ltd.,
65 Million Sold Browning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED10,000 Best Fire Brfcks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks CRISBITSend for the Borden Recipe Book 
—it’s free—and treat your folks 
to the appetizing soups made 
with St. Charles Milk. Their 
creamy richness will be relished 
and they are so easily prepared 
ytu will serve them often, par
ticularly when a nourishing dish 
must be served on short notice. 
Unequalled for any recipe that 
is improved by the use of doubly 
rich milk. *

Vhc 'ZJcrtÛKs Oxjltniled 
‘ T. A. MacNAB & (0,

St Jehu’s. Newfoundland, Agents.

Cent and Pouts Chewier

is the finest I 
“THE TASTE 1 

See the name “CRISE!

made.1 Ya. cupfuls St. Charles Milk 
diluted with 2% cupfuls 
water, 1 can corn, 2 cupfuls 
sliced raw potatoes, 2 tabie- 
bpoonfula butter, % tea- 
spoonful pepper,3 teaspoon- 
fuis salt, 2 tablcspdonfuls 
flour in 2 tablespoon fuis 
water, 3 sliced onions.
Cook sliced onions in butter 
until veil owed, add potato 
and pint of boiling water, 
cook ten minutes; add < orn; 
cook till potatoes are soft, 
add diluted milk and season
ings, bring to boiling point 
and thicken. A shredded 
green pepper me y be added 
to thé onion dining preli
minary cooking.

SYDNEY.
200 Sacks FireclayWatch in the World

<X/ORE people have chosen it, and paid their 
^ Kood money for it—than for any other watch

^ thousand people boy Ingersoll watches 
. WbrkLrig day, four and a half million a year 
_ h'Dai of fir million up to the present time.
"gcrsolk ar-- -dependable, good-looting and low

every Biscuit

G. BrowH. J.Stabb&CoILD”—in
febfl.eod, 11

ENGLISH BICYCLES —
Our shipment of very superior quality 
Bicycles has arrived and may be seen 
In our window. These are strong de
pendable machines: secure yours now. 
EDWIN MURRAY. aprl7.71,eod

Tg,6mo,tu,th,s

TScmleriS
——

AYRE ft SONS, LTD 
Distributors.

Forty-Six Years in the
Evening Telegram,MINAKD’S | UNIMENT RELIEVES the PublicEvenfag neuralgia.
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Tlîe 11Mling Drama of a Celebrat-
ed Qiîeen who was only a "Wroman.
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Nfld. Gove ent Railway,FloridaTHE CHOICE OF THE
EXTRA TRAIN SE1TmNKING WOMAN! IT. GEORGE’S

F*. E Evening trains will 
Wednesday night and 
to accommodate excur
Leave St. John’s, 6 p.n

in to and from Carboneai 
hursday night of this w.
mists.
I Leave Carbonear, 4.151

SOUTH COAST AND MARY’S BAY 
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, per S.S. 
as previously advertis^Baccepted at Dock S
nesday, April 22nd, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Due Monday forenoon ex S. S. Silvia and selling 
at lowest market prices:

Extra Fancy New Florida Cabbage
(Crates, 100 lbs. each)

P. E. I. “Blue Nose” Potatoes
, (Sacks, 90 lbs. each)

California Navel Oranges
(Assorted counts)

Winesap Table Apples
(138 count)

j ) cjuaar and spice and all thai’snice v__y
jfhat is vofiat little jdls are made of

i ' ,
i AND also it is what SCHRAFFT’S CHOCOLATES 
| _r\. are made of: Delicious creams, pure vanilla, pep- 
| permint, raspberry, nuts, fruits, nougatines, creamy 
i marshmallows, chewy caramels and other tidbits too 
I numerous to mention, each piece covered with a 
I deliciously rich chocolate coating.

! These superior chocolates are typical of our purpose 
always to supply customers with the purest and best 
products the market affords and always at consistently 
fair and moderate prices. « l4„

J. J. ROSSITER,
Telephones: 549-2094 Duckworth Street.

SAILING NOTICE.
S.S. PORTIA will leave Dock Wharf 5 p.m. Sator ! 

day. April 25th. Passeigers leaving St. John’s on 845 
a.m. train, Monday, April 27th, will connect at À ©J

iction

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for Merashifcen route (Bay run) accent 

at Freight Shed, to-day,JTUESDAY, from 9 a.m 
5 p.m.

Freight for PresqdBà-oute (West run) accepted 
Freight Shed, Wednesday, April 22nd, from 9 a.m 

J 5 p.m.

Your hands will begrateful

Nfld. Government RailwayF. McNamara niture.
and Han

ALL KINDS OF INSTRUMENTS
riday, A]

HUTTON’S
Reliable Music Store

Phone 393, Queen St
FREIGHT!

Charlottetown to Si. John’s
imitnre—1 brass 
I 5-piece parlor 1 
d mahogany fral 
h benches, 1 oak I 
B, 1 piano case 1 
[tien; 1 EnglisM 
[c rack, 5 new -a 
[1 New Century 1 
Iter scale, 1 wol 
Un cupboard wfl 
[wardrobes, 1 ne 
Is brown wrap* 
l piano player ■ 
t. bedsteads and* 
no platform seal 
lev and oven, 2M 
Bolin, 1 oak 
[complete, 1 Ion* 
L 1 tent, lot !■ 
I, 2 trunks, 1 ■ 
r, 1 iron kettlÆ 
vanized wash befl 
, lot blinds and* 
I, also 4 green*
rdware—20 Er*

All Ready for Sprina CleaningComets from .. .. 
Jazz Outfits from .. 
Ukuleles from .. .. I 
Mandolins from .. .
Guitars from...............
Banjos from...............
Autoharps from . .$!
Jew’s Harps.............
Musical Fittings, etc.

Pianos from.............. $395
Organs from .. ..$80 
Gramophones from $15 
Accordéons from . .$4.50 
Violins from .. ..$6.00 
Mouth Organs from 10c. 
Tin Whistles from 10c. 
Jazz Whistles from 65c. 
Kettle Drums from $13 

Etc., Etc., Ete.

The S. S. DIEUZE will leave Charlottetow
April 24th for St. John’s.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to
HARVEY & CO.. LTD.

St. John's, At

We have just received a full supply of Sherwin 
Williams’ Paints in the following colors : White, Grey, 
Green and Buff, which we are offering at Lowest 
Possible Prices.

Decotint for wall tinting in all colors ; an excellent 
product—will not wash off. Brighten up your walls 
at little cost.

I NS RES

CARVELL BROTHERS. 
Charlottetown, P.

SPECIAL !
Sherwin Williams Red Paint

LATEST SHEET MUSIC FOLIOS, etc,
Its no puzzle 
to know that

INSURANCEin

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
INSURES soundly 

against financial loss
Charles Hutton [candy boxes a 

L lag screws, ch
Id splitting kni
ts shaves, engii 
i and sundry o 
Ig rods.
r Goods—50 da 
b, men’s shirts 

50 pairs ' ladij 
pitched guest j 
[oats, etc., etc. 1

Local Securities for SalPer Gallon
54 Shares Standard Manufacturing Company, 
70 Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe Company.
35 British Clothing Company.
50 .Archibald Bros. Boot & Shoe Company. 

Particulars on Application.

SIMMS’ PAINT BRUSHES
All sizes—Lowest Prices.

FURNITURE POLISH, VARNISH STAIN
The Home of MusicA. Harvey & Co., Ltd 

’Phone 1982

BERNARD D. PARSONS,W. G. PIPPY, 425 Water StreetYou Cannot
THE EASTER GIFT- 1

A Swan 1
Fountain Pen j

$3.50 to $5.25 I

A NIB TO SUIT EVERY HAND.

S. E. GARLAND 1

TE.—Sale will 
Furniture yi 

[21,21 (news)
INVESTMENT BROKER.aprll,6i,eod

Phone 1731 12 Muir 6ld&afford to insure your property yourself ; other
wise you would not need insurance.

The same reasons that prompt you to carry 
insurance should, upc/ due inquiry, admonish 
you perhaps to take out more insurance, be
cause of the increased cost of building materi
als, labor, and nearly every other item of 
expense entering into the cost of making re- 

or of re-building, after a fire.

lehold Fimji

No. 430 Wi

pairs,

-and speaking of INSURANCE,

There’s NO-o-o Place like “HOME.”
'

Strength— Refutation— Service
Table JelliesPrices from

will sell by
P"i April 24th,S
sty of HousehH 
fg:—1 walnut* 
|rs, 1 oak parlfl
lair, 1 settee, 
fame couch, : 
pe, 1 drop 
be. 1 smoke] 
1 flower star 

I burner oil 
® table. 1 | 
> 1 parlor ck 
etaaroer trui 

*■ 1 Parlor. 3 
t carriages! 
■curbs, i in 
hand paintd

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,
eod.tf x .

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour ot the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous will you be if you uHe is satisfied-—so

Skipper Brand Stainless MUSTAD’S

‘ta, ete
In Life or in DeatlKey iBraN

Manufactured by
HIGHEST QUALITY

FISH HOOKS
S. Hibbert t Son, limited. to be thank*—a Crown Life Policy is a possession 

ful for. If you olive your dependents, its 
value is available 3pany time. If you die fii 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER ÉbR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, ^^Hjnckworth St., St.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 
and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 

Newfoundland.
marl3,tu,f,tl

DUE MONDAY, APRIL 6th, 1925
100 CRATES NEW GREEN CABBAGE. 
50 CASES ORANGES—216, California!). 
60 BOXES APPLES—138»».

• ALSO, DUE APRIL loth: 
100 BAGS ONIONS. 
tO CASES ORANGES—Valencia, S00.

English Household Coal on M;
upheld:
• ttirnfrom the famous Wallsend Mines.

SAID TO BE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
A cargo of this is now on the way and due shortly,

BURT & LAWRENCE
;t NEW GOWER STREET.

Service of 
■The Evening I1

Forty-Six YearsH. HYNES
decl3,eod.tf
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